The Class of 1980 presents

Unitas

"Thresholds"
THRESHOLDS

Over the thresholds we will travel
Succeeding the trying days of future dreams.
Each day will be a new experience
And each mistake a lesson in life.

Over the thresholds we will travel
Striving to make the future worth living,
Meeting responsibility anxiously,
And fulfilling our own wants and needs.

As we cross the threshold
We will be headstrong, attempt, succeed, and fail.
We will keep our heads high when defeated
And give the world the best we have.

As we cross the threshold
We will look back on four years
Brushing away tears for the past
As we leave our stepping stones and leap to solid dreams.
DEDICATION

There is no one else quite like you,
And I've traveled far and wide;
It seems so many others
Their goodness try to hide.

So in appreciation
I am saying this today . . .
May all of life's rich blessings
Be with you everyday.

V. Kimble

We, the class of 1980, dedicate this edition of Unitas to Mr. John Phaneuf. For the past four years Mr. Phaneuf's artistic ability, generosity, and warmth have been inspirational to us all. We would like to thank Mr. Phaneuf for all that he has done for our class.
The world is a looking glass,
And gives back to every man
The reflection of his own face.
Frown at it and it in turn
Will look sourly upon you,
Laugh at it and with it,
And it is a jolly, kind companion.
Yesterday's dreams have all passed away. And now we must put our faith in today. Tomorrow will dawn all shiny and new. And maybe, just maybe, our dreams will come true.
I shall pass through this world but once
Any good therefore that I can do, let me
Do it now, for I shall not pass this way Again.
We can never know about the days to come
But we can think of them anyway

Memory is the diary we all carry with us.
We're free to go where we wish and to be what we are.

Jonathan Livingston Seagull
Success is to be measured not so much by what one has reached but by the doors one has opened.
much by the position in life that one he has opened while trying to
Dear Graduates:

Congratulations to each of you! The members of the graduating class of 1980 have contributed to the tradition of quality that Bridgewater-Raynham represents. Many of you have distinguished yourselves artistically, academically, athletically and as persons of high principle and integrity. The high school diploma you have earned symbolizes those achievements.

May the lessons you have encountered at B-R be helpful and serve as a foundation to even better and greater learning experiences in the years ahead. Many of you by now have come to realize that what you take from your educational experience relates directly to what you personally have put into that same experience. We have appreciated your contributions to our school over the past four years and are encouraged because we are confident that you will continue to contribute your talents in improving our society in the future.

We welcome you now as alumni of the Bridgewater-Raynham Regional High School.

Good luck!

Sincerely,

Edwin Denton, D.Ed.
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The Student Advisory Board is a state mandated organization. Its role is to present the view of the students at school committee meetings. The group is advised by Assistant Headmaster O’Donoghue. The following students are its members: Daniel Buron, chairman; Cindy Amaral, vice-chairman; Lorraine Forrest, secretary; Joel Weinrebe and David Doran.

The B-R Student Council is an organization whose role has been altered since the inception of the Student Advisory Board. Now its primary function is to enhance school spirit through activities in which most of the student body may participate. Highlighting these events are the class penny competition, held during the Winter Carnival and the Red Cross Blood Drive, which provides an important service to the community. The group, advised by Mr. Pelczarski, has for leaders Stephen D’Andrea, President; Mark Ouimet, Vice President; Jack Picciuto, Treasurer; and Kim Dolan, Secretary.
Secretaries

SLD and SPED

Joan Seymour, Secretary

Dr. Robert Hartman, Director of Special Education

Proctors

The Cosmetology program has decreased in numbers. Its participants are provided with a great insight into the rewards and problems of hairdressing. It is a two-year program, whereby the members complete 1000 hours of study. After passing the state examination, one may become a licensed cosmetologist. This program is affiliated with LaBarron Academy in Brockton.
Social Studies

N. Frank, S. Sarantopoulos, A. Gendreau, R. Kostka, A. Cushing

Armand Gendreau, Dept. Head

J. Reilly, J. Harrington, C. Tufts
World Affairs

The World Affairs Club, under the guidance of advisor Mr. Gendreau, has been very active throughout the school year. In October the club went on the always popular mountain climbing trip to Mount Washington in New Hampshire. In the middle of November the club held a Model United Nations here at the school. Each member of the club represented a country presently in the United Nations. While acting as their country would in the United Nations, they discussed current world problems such as Human Rights, the world population problem, the Palestine Liberation Organization and the situation, as it stood in Iran. At all times the members tried to come up with solutions that would solve these situations. For four days in December, eight of the clubs members attended a M.U.N held at Harvard University in Boston. In February, two members, Cheryl Oldfield and George Craddock attended the Presidential Classroom held in Washington D.C. Nine other members attended the Georgetown M.U.N held also during February in Washington D.C. This year’s winners of the Voice of Democracy Contest were: First Place — Jonathan Rubin, Second Place — Cheryl Oldfield, Third Place — Kathy Hay.
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Front Row: K. Hay, P. Littlefield, chairman; C. Legan, B. Laverty.
Second Row: M. Deasy, J. Larson, M. Dion, B. Denton, P. McCampbell

Presidential Classroom

C. Oldfield, G. Craddock

V.O.D.

K. Hay, third place; J. Rubin, first place; C. Oldfield, second place.

Model Congress

L. Giddings, G. Hoffmann, C. Leombruno, L. Stafford, S. Dooley, chairman; J. Rubin, C. Dion.
Instructional Media Center

Joan Gregoire, Dept. Head

G. Pimental, M. Pierce, J. Gregoire, M. LeBlanc, S. Blakeley

Photography Club

English

John Keating, Dept. Head

T. Flangheddy, E. Comeau, sec.; R. Tsoumas

I think I will always remember English class and the study I don't know any other teacher who could have put up with it. Good luck next year. David Engres.

C. Flannery, J. Jackson.
Regional Sound

The B-R newspaper has taken on a new look. Besides a new name "Regional Sound," the paper also acquired a new style and set up. Editor Charles Rocha and his staff succeeded in continuing fine newspaper writing and editing started by the original "Regional Sound" staff of 1978.


Future Teachers of America

The F.T.A. under the advisorship of Mr. Capen held a number of important events this year. They provided guides for parents on Teacher Conference nights. They operated a booth at the winter Carnival and the money made went toward the F.T.A. Scholarship which is presented at graduation. In order to expose the students to areas they might encounter while teaching, they went on field trips to the School of the Blind and the School of the Deaf.

This year's drama club has been very active. The highlight of the year has been the performance of "Arsenic and Old Lace" in January. For this production they rehearsed for two months every afternoon and sometimes at night. Over the Christmas vacation the club built the sets that were used for the play. The club performed in a drama competition in the spring.
Language

French and Spanish Club

Led by officers Paul LaPorte, President; Brian Denton, Vice-President; George Craddock, Treasurer; and Vincent Gori, Secretary, the French and Spanish Club has had a very successful year. In the fall, the club held an international dessert festival in which club members prepared the tasty items. Due to a successful fund-raising event, club members were able to spend four days touring Niagara Falls and Toronto. The club’s year ended with a “fiesta”.

Math

Joan Heintz, Dept. Head

Second Row: J. Heintz, J. Dillon, E. Porter, C. Bartlett, K. Butler, L. Gilbert
Math Team

Highlighted by two first place finishes and a second, the B-R Math Team was led to a successful season by advisor, Paul Moscardelli. The return of many young members brings hope for another successful year.

First Row: J. Best, R. Whitney, J. Picciuto, Diane Zion.
Third Row: P. Moscardelli, advisor; F. Verhoorn, A. Beninati, D. Silva.
Science

Science Club

During the academic year, the Science Club has endeavored to familiarize itself with current trends in the physical, chemical and biological worlds. Topics of Fossil Fuel Development, CPR, and transplantation techniques were discussed. Mr. Scarano would like to thank all who participated in this organization.
Music

Marching Band

The B-R Marching Band, under the direction of Mr. Krick and Mr. Peterson, supplied entertainment, cheering, and a great amount of pep at this year's football games. The band practiced every day during and after school and on Saturday morning. Showing their versatility, dedication, and hard work, the band was constantly changing their shows — bringing the audience something a little different each week. Leading the band on the field were Drum Major Martha Kilbridge and Student Conductors Kathy Williams and Greg Michaud.
Stage Band


Majorettes

Under the leadership of co-captains Susan Dors and Joan Nassif, the B-R majorettes put on many fine performances. Besides their exciting twirling skills, the girls performed their famous fire routine. Leaving senior Susan Dors wishes next year's majorettes the best of luck.

First Row: J. Nassif, co-capt., S. Dors, co-capt.
Trojanettes

The color guard, Trojanettes, and flag squad practiced all season to provide entertainment along with the band for the half-time shows at the football games. The squads also participated in parades and band jamborees. These three squads proved to be great assets to the band performances.


Color Guard

D. Dyer, B. Knick, J. Oplerkuch, S. Tangaro

Physical Education

Lawrence Folloni, Dept. Head

K. Murphy, C. Farrington, G. Pacheco, S. Holmes, J. Casabian, R. Driscoll
Business

Industrial Arts


Calvin White, Dept. Head

E. Cunningham, H. Parker, R. Danstedt, J. Phaneuf.

Robert Danstedt, Dept Head

Art
Home Economics

Jean Parker, Dept. Head

Nurses

D. Scheffler, M. Fournier. Missing: J. Alden
Comp. Services

E. Tormey

Trans. Truancy

P. Urban

Attendance Supervisor

B. Djerassi

Health

H. Cormier, G. Pacheco
Spring

Rain may come and wind may blow
But under a tall tree I will lie,
and many miles be still to go
and watch the clouds go sailing by.

JRR Tolkien
Trojans qualify for State Tournament, again . . .

The Trojan baseball team turned out a surprising season with a league record of 12 wins, 4 losses, and 1 tie and with an overall record of 16 wins, 5 losses, and 1 tie. The boys took 2nd place in the Old Colony League and qualified to enter the Eastern Massachusetts State Tournament. They were beaten in the finals by Somerset with a score of 1-0. With Captains Bob Fernandes, Mark Capozzi, and Dave Blakeley, and with returning seniors Mike Torres, John Wood, Lane Steek, Bob March, John Bent, Bob Colford, and Jim Waterman, the Trojans hope to make it to the state tournament for the 11th straight year.
Trojan girls swing their way to a 9-7 record.

Co-Captain Debbie Rebeiro and Patt Conn led the girls softball team to a 9-7 season. Five of the nine starters were chosen for the league's All-Star team. They were Jennifer Colford, Patt Conn, Jacqui Rigo, Chris Souza, and Lynne Thrasher. Although the team lost seven senior starters, Coach Farrington is looking forward to a fresh start with the help of some talented underclassmen.
Boys tennis takes to the courts

Around mid-March they appeared on the tennis courts. There had been three or four earlier in the month but now everyone was there, all thirty plus who were to make up the 1979 boys tennis team. Under coaches Fisher and Jackson the team worked hard all spring. The 1980 team with many returning seniors looks forward to a successful season.

Girls tennis goes 8-7

The 1979 Girls' Tennis Team ended the season with a successful record. With 8 wins and 7 losses, the team finished fifth in the Old Colony League. This year there will be eight returning letter winners including the team captains Chris Degenhardt and Wendy Thornton. Under the leadership of Coach M. Nawlicki, the girls' team hopes to improve its record and move up in the league.
Boys go off track

The 1979 Boys' Track season was one of individual rather than team accomplishments. Seniors Dan Buron, John Murray and Pat Dowd placed especially high in their respective events. Although the team lacked the depth needed to put together an impressive record, several runners qualified for State Competition. One special occasion was hosting the All-League Team Meet. The boys are looking to new talent in the 1980 season.

Girls shine in State Meets . . .

The 1979 Girls Track Team under the supervision of Coach Luanne Gilbert and Assistant Philip Capen had several outstanding moments. From snowstorms to heat waves the girls survived the traumas of track. The newly established June Cult brought spirit to those dreaded 440’s. Special notice was given to seniors Diana Gonsalves for breaking the hurdle record, Catherine Legan for breaking the 100-sprint record and Donna Kubiak for scoring the highest amount of points. Many of the girls also competed in State Meets at Falmouth, Norwell, and North Andover. The team is now looking forward to another challenging season and hoping for new talent.


Junior Prom

On May 18, 1979 the class of 1980 held their Junior Prom with the theme "Always and Forever." The musical entertainment was provided by Carousel. Taking the traditional Grand March over the bridge, Maria Sotera was chosen Prom Queen and Leslie Court, Celeste Plasse, Joanne Dyke and Wendy Thornton, her court. Thanks to the hard work of the officers and fellow classmates, all will remember that rainy yet very exciting Friday evening.

The small times count
The inches not the miles.
Touches not tradition
Will fill your memory
In the morning or the end.
R. McKuin
The National Honor Society, assisted by advisor, John Manning; President, Donna Kubiak; Vice-President, Dennis Hedvig; Treasurer, Barbara Laverty and Secretary, Diane Zion had a rather active year. The twenty-one members participated in both scholastic and extracurricular activities. Tutoring other B-R students had always been a main duty but, sponsoring a Pie-eating Contest during the Winter Carnival was an exciting diversion. The society also participated in the March induction followed by the traditional meal at Cristo’s.

Thank you

We, the 1980 Unitas staff would like to express our deepest gratitude to these people for their hard work, cooperation, and contribution to compiling the 1980 yearbook. Our special thanks go to Mr. Armand Gendreau, whose undying optimism helped to raise our spirits in times of crises. He has proven himself to be not only an inspirational leader but also a true friend.

Armand "no strain" Gendreau, Advisor

Joan Gregoire

George Pimental
A Tribute to the Volunteers!

We, the willing
Led by the unknowing,
Are doing the impossible
For the ungrateful.
We have done so much
For so long
With so little.
Now we are qualified to do anything
With nothing.
Autumn

He who clings to a Joy,
He who kisses the Joy as it flies,
the winged Life destroys;
lives in Eternity's sunrise.

Wm. Blake
Second Place Finish

The 1979 Trojan football team had a very successful season with a final record of 7 wins, 2 losses, and 1 tie. Led by tri-captains Dan Buron, Mark Capozzi, Tom Levy, and the outstanding coaching of Paul Urban, the team turned out the 2nd best record in the league. The Trojans were surprisingly upset by Silver Lake and Marshfield. However, they did manage to beat Scituate, the league champions, by a score of 15-12. Seniors Dan Buron and Mark Capozzi were selected to the league All-Star team. Capozzi was one of the few backs in the state and in the history of B-R to rush over 1000 yards. Coach Urban will certainly miss the talent of all the seniors but he is looking forward to a victorious season next year, also.
Varsity girls
cheer to victory

The 1979 girls varsity cheerleaders have done more than cheer. Last summer they went to the United States Cheerleading Association Camp in Silver Bay, New York. During their four day stay, the girls learned many new cheers and stunts. The girls received first place for their cheers. Their Saturday Night Live skit, which included "Two Wild and Crazy Guys" and "The Coneheads" also received first place. Susan Pruyn was awarded first place for Outstanding Individual Performance, while Elizabeth de Jesus was awarded the outstanding Talent Award. By the end of the third day, the squad had won first place in the overall competition. As a result of this, they were invited to compete at the National Championships in Michigan but unfortunately were unable to attend. Since then, the girls have cheered for the football and basketball teams, as well as having a fine performance at the Thanksgiving Rally.

First Row: C. Murphy, M. Querzoli, J. Parker, E. deJesus, co-captain; M. Sotera, co-captain; K. Dolan, P. Kingsbury, H. Skillings,
Second Row: K. Crespi, S. Forest, A. Gonsalves, L. Court, C. Amaral, S. Pruyn.
Boys' Soccer Dominates O.C.L.

The boys' soccer team led by captains Jim Waterman and Tim Harrington had an outstanding season with an 18-0-0 record. They made Old Colony League history by finishing the season undefeated. The team qualified for the state tournament but was defeated by Nauset in the quarter finals. The fine performances by Jim Waterman, John Ritchie, and Marty Morrisey were acknowledged by their selection to the OCL All Star Team. The entire team should be congratulated on their fine efforts throughout the season.

Girls go the State Tourney

Under the leadership of new coach, James Jackson, and co-captains Loraine Callaghan and Janet Walsh, the girls varsity soccer team completed a very successful season with a 14-2-2 record. With this record, the girls easily earned a berth in the State Tournament. Hosting Weymouth-North, they were defeated in first round action 2-1 in four overtime periods. Three of the Trojans were chosen for the League All-Star team. They were Tracey Bumpus, Karen Walsh and Liz May. Receiving honorable mention were Sally Dooley, Lisa Parris and Loraine Callaghan. Liz May was also chosen for the Boston Globe All-Scholastic Team. The team will be losing four seniors to graduation, but they are looking forward to an equally successful season next year.
Golfers lose their drive

In the fall of 1979, a group of enthusiastic golfers showed up for practice. The leading underclassmen of these candidates were as follows: freshmen — Steve Saccocia and Chris Flynn, sophomore — David Almeida, and juniors — Greg Sethares and David Witherell. They, along with Coach Swan, Capt. Randy Fruzzetti, Co-Capt. Peter Saccocia, Andrew Miller, Bob Mercadante, Bob Tubis, and Matt D’Andrea proceeded into an off season and came out with a record of four wins and twelve losses. However, the underclassmen have not yet lost their team spirit. They seem to agree that, although they fared poorly this year, next year they’ll forge ahead and knock ‘em dead without any ifs, ands, or putts.

Hockey's girls upgrade their OCL standings.

In Old Colony League action the Girls Field Hockey Team finished fourth, after winning tough bouts against Marshfield and Scituate. With Captain Donna Kubiak, leading the offensive line, seniors Patricia LaLiberte, Catherine Legan, Sally Prescott and Carol White had a high scoring season. Captain Jane Fournier led the defense with seniors Barb Chestna, Mary Kilbridge, Tammy Morrison and Cathy Robak. New Coach, Mrs. Murphy, did a successful job in bringing the girls to such a good OCL standing.

Boys’ Cross-Country takes to the streets.

This year’s Cross-Country team under the leadership of first year coach Mr. Mark Lech had a very interesting season. Although they did not end the team’s losing streak, individuals posted great improvements on their times, and sophomore Barry Wyman placed first in a number of races. The team ran from 5 to 8 miles a day. This was done in such varied weather conditions as 80° heat, 40 mph wind, rain and near hurricane conditions, and on the perfect fall day. The team will be losing seniors Jack Picciuto, Ralph Whitney, Gunther Hoffmann, Greg Michaud, Brian Denton, and Mike Deasy. Not graduating this year will be juniors Larry Reagan, and Scott Wirta and sophomores Barry Wyman and Peter Wyman. With these and other promising runners, next year’s season looks very hopeful.
Girls in rebuilding season

The girls’ cross-country team, under the leadership of returning runners, Captain Pam Littlefield, senior Karen Leigh, and junior Cheryl Verhoorn worked hard this season, running up to ten miles a day. Despite their 1-7 record, the team practiced several hours every day and many of the girls set personal records. Besides returning varsity runners, other high scoring freshmen include Anne Sennott, Lynn Littlefield, Anne Mavor, and Alison Morwick. With these many newcomers to the team, Coach Tufts hopes to have a more successful season next year.

Ladies’ Night at B.R.

On November 16, 1979 Kathy Franco was crowned Miss Regional by Coach Paul Urban. Elected to her court were Angela DeRocco, Susan Magner, Elizabeth deJesus, and Lisa MacDonald. Congratulations to all of these girls and especially our 1980 Miss Regional . . . Kathy Franco.

The annual Capeway Junior Miss Pageant was held on November 17, 1979. Again, representatives from Bridgewater-Raynham Regional High, East Bridgewater and West Bridgewater High Schools participated in the event. All of the girls were judged on their poise and appearance, talent, physical fitness, intellectual achievement and interviews conducted by the judges. The selected Junior Miss typifies the ideal high school senior girl. Rose Nassif, from B-R, not only was crowned the winner but also was the recipient of the physical fitness award. Debbie Jones, also from B-R, won first runner up, and the poise and appearance award. Pinky Trinidad, an exchange student from the Philippines was awarded the prize for selling the most tickets. (Rose will be competing in the state finals in February at Hyannis, MA.)
The 1979 Thanksgiving Day Rally was thrilling! For the first time in four years the seniors won the float competition. They also won the cheering competition. Entertainment was provided by the energetic cheerleaders and the loud musical notes of the band. The football team completed the festivities with a victory over Rockland High School.
Trojans Roast the Bulldogs

While turkeys roasted in the oven, the Trojans football team was hard at work. Even though the weather was cold, there were approximately 4500 fans who attended the game. The outstanding plays during the course of the game will be remembered by the entire team. The final score was 33 to 26. The trojans ended their season with this victory on Thanksgiving Day.
To the attentive eye,
each moment of the year
has its own beauty . . .
a picture which was never seen before
and which shall never be
seen again.

Emerson
Boys Rebound Into Action

The boys’ basketball team under the supervision of Coach Sarantopoulos, got off to a slow start, due to injuries to starters John Ritchie, Jim Waterman, and Bob Fernandes. But the 1979-80 Trojan team bounced back, winning 8 consecutive games. Rick Peterson, Bob Colford, Tim Harrington and Bob Fitzgerald displayed fine dribbling and passing skills, while Mike Waterman and Danny Buron entertained the crowd with excellent shooting and rebounding. The team was a tough competitor in the OCL league.
Girls show strength in defense

Under the supervision of their new coach Miss Karen Costa and new assistant Mr. Dana O’Brien, the girls 1979-80 basketball team has been full of surprises. The strong defensive team has had several 30 second calls which helped to bring the team from half-time losses to game victories. Although the team will be losing five seniors Lorraine Callaghan, Donna Kubiak, Sally Prescott, Kim Young and Mary Kilbridge next year’s team will show outstanding talent.
Boys competitive in a difficult season

The Boy's Gymnastics team led by seniors Pat Dowd, Danny Bousquin, Chucky Callahan, Mark Beauvais had a fine season. The boys are hard at work as they strike to improve last years record. Both coaches Mr. Robert Malloy and William Estes are happy with this season's outcome.
Girl gymnasts flip out!

The 1979-1980 Girls Gymnastics Team led by captain, Patricia LaLiberte had a very tumbling season. Coach Gorden Glenn and Assistant Coach Nora Kenny were pleased with the girls' performances throughout the season. Seniors on the team, Cheryl Oldfield, Pamela Littlefield, Jane Fournier, Patty LaLiberte and Chris Degenhardt wish the underclassmen the best of luck in future competitions!


Mr. and Mrs. George Oldfield
Boys have an outstanding season

The boys 1979-1980 wrestling under the direction of Coach Holmes and Assistant Coach Creighton has once again regained Old Colony League Champions. One impressive victory was that against rivals Plymouth-Carver with a final score 31-30. With help from captains Scott Mosman and John Maloney the team will have sufficient representation successfully place among the top 10.
Hockey team checks into action

The B-R Hockey Team, under the leadership of Coach Crane and co-captains Dennis Hedvig and David Blakeley, encountered many injuries but fought to finish with a respectable record in a tough league. The team had four members selected to the Old Colony League All-Star Team. They were seniors Dennis Hedvig, Bob Torres and David Blakeley and junior Peter Blakeley. With many returning players, next year’s season looks very promising.
Ski Club Prays for Snow

The 1980 Ski Club headed by Mr. Swan had a schussbooming year on the slopes despite the limited snowfall and poor to granular skiing conditions. The club had a successful season and profits went toward new skis, boots, and reduced prices on ski trips. The club made weekend trips when weather permitted and spent a weekend in Canada in March. This year, the club was able to rent equipment to members. These profits were used towards gas money. The club had a good year and hopes that next season will bring the same enthusiasm and a little more snow.


110 Mr. and Mrs. Howard Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Gonsalves, Jr.
Santa Visits B-R

On December 19, 1979, the Class of '80 held the traditional Senior Class Christmas Party. "Clubfoot" provided excellent music for this memorable occasion. Donna Kubiak received first prize for her costume as "Mr. Winter". Among the guests were numerous elves, reindeer and Iranians. Mr. Gebo and Mrs. Shepard deserve a special note of thanks for supplying the party with great refreshments. Many seniors will remember this merry occasion.
Winter Carnival

This year’s Winter Carnival carried on well the tradition of mid-winter fun that was started four years ago. Our athletic teams were very successful with wins posted by the boys and girls basketball teams against Randolph, boys’ and girls’ gymnastic teams against Brookline High, and the boys’ wrestling and hockey teams. Our school clubs provided game and food booths at the Carnival on Saturday. Mr. Phaneuf organized the ever-popular art show which took place in the cafeteria. Dinner was provided by the Athletic Advisory Board. The dance featured “Sound Machine”. Hard work by the students and teachers made this year’s Winter Carnival a successful and memorable event.
May God Bless and keep you always
May your wishes all come true
May you always do for others,
And let others do for you
May you build a ladder to the stars
And climb on every rung
and may you stay . . .
forever young.

Bob Dylan
Freshmen

The freshman class displayed great enthusiasm in this, its first year at B-R. In conjunction with the sophomore class, the freshmen sponsored a concert featuring "Breakdown". Their participation in winter carnival activities, song dedications and kiddie movies, brought spirit to the traditional carnival. The class of 1983 is looking forward to even greater success in its next three years.
Kneeling: K. Silva, President; S. LaFlemme, Treasurer. Standing: L. Littlefield, Secretary; B. Djerassi, Advisor; M. Innocenzi.
Feeling the pleasure of being experienced, semi-upperclassmen, the Sophomore Class while assisted by advisor, John Dillon; President, Deborah Stanton; Vice-President, Christopher Snow; Secretary, Joanne Mansfield and Treasurer, Barry Wyman began the 1979-80 year with several events. Besides sponsoring a dance with the Freshman Class, the sophomores continued their activities during the Winter Carnival with a rummage sale. The traditional class ring sale was another special occasion. Looking forward to next year, the juniors-to-be will face an active year.
Juniors

The Junior class under the Supervision of Dave Chuckran and their elected officers, President, Theresa Wright; Vice-President, Kathy Diethelm; Secretary, Miriam Querzoli; and Treasurer, Heidi Skillings had an exciting year. Their decorations at the Thanksgiving rally, with their traditional football decoration won first place. The class participated in numerous activities including the winter carnival fund raising, and the highlight of the year, the Junior Prom. The Juniors are looking forward to a successful, final year at B-R.
Front Row: M. Querzoli, Sec.; H. Skillings, Treas.; K. Diethelm, Vice-Pres.; T. Wright, Pres.; D. Chuckran, Advisor
Seniors

we'll seek our new horizons
And go our separate ways;
But never travel far enough
to forget precious yesterdays
Inside new walls and windows
Remember you still have a friend
and if we ever pass each other
I'll say “Hello” again.

J.D.
SENIOR SUPERLATIVES

MOST INTELLECTUAL
Charles Rocha, Diane Zion

MOST FRIENDLIESET
Cindy Amaral, Marty Querzoli

MOST FUN TO BE WITH
Dave Harte, Diedre Viera

QUIETEST
Lane Steek, Ann Souza
MOST ATHLETIC
Donna Kubiak, Dan Buron

BEST LOOKING
Dan Buron, Maria Sotera

MOST TALKATIVE
Peter Crowley, Kathy Franco
Kelly Michaud, Jack Picciuto
Marty Querzoli, Jane Fournier

Kathy Williams, Greg Michaud

Lynda Reynar, Dave Harte

Marty Querzoli, Patti Parris
Seniors

Looking back at our past four years, we will treasure the memories of B-R forever. We remember the strangers we met who became our friends. As we entered as Freshmen we set seemingly impossible goals for ourselves. Now as we complete our Senior year, many of the dreams have been met or are in sight. To the undergraduate we say, "PERSEVERE."
In Memory Of . . .

The light from the morning sun
Cannot be seen from where you rest.
Nor can the fish be heard,
Splashing in the mountain streams.
But do not wonder my friend
Or worry that you will be remembered
For your achievements by the multitudes.
For you probably won't.
But some will remember you,
And those who do,
Will carry on the beauty that was contained in you.

A B-R Student

Richard M. Buckley

Charles Albert Finney

Richard E. Andrews, Jr.
Michael Abney  
594 Locust Street  
Raynham

Cynthia Ann Almeda  
Cindy  
321 Broadway  
Raynham

W.A.; Over the Rainbow; Jeff-Muff; squat; Mr. Ed; Edgewood; Riunite Rat; Slam-out; yellow camaro; Sue, Mary, Karen; Senior X-mas party; Just us four; thanx guys; luv ya; my way; hands on training; who does your hair?; W.T.F.; Thank mom & Dad; See ya B-R.

David Amaral  
Dave  
123½ Spring Street  
Bridgewater

Tennis 1 2; Math Team 1; BOZO; Spanish Club 2; FTA 1 2 3; Frog; Carol 11/19/78; Miller Time; Christmas Party; Walk Over! Junior Prom; Mr. Clasby’s Class; Sociology Class; Accounting! Graduation Day June 1; 1980! Macs; Goose; Quarters; 25; Ups; Stonehill; That’s All Folks!!

Margaret Ellen Ashton  
Peg  
153 Park Avenue  
Bridgewater

Photo Club 1-4; Water chickens Stonewalls; Right side of the road; Peg!! MPMEME; Sue; Pete; Mat; Jr. Miss; Green M + M’S Doobies; 1 Per; Lounge; CD JKEBPM Passing out; Spy Missions; Jaycees; X-mas Parties; Summer 79; Thanks AM + UJ; POGO; Sheehans; Eles; Quarters; Later

Jeffrey S. Adkins  
Tarzan  
77 Baker Road  
North Raynham

Gymnastics 1, 2, 3; Junior Prom; What a waste of time; Work Study 3, 4; The REZ; Summer Nights; Camponella’s; The Packy; Blizzard of ‘78; what a blast; Senior Christmas Party; Bought another; Box.

Cindy Amaral  
Cin  
462 King Street  
Raynham

Cheerleading 1 2 3 4; Ski Club — 3 4 Majorettes 1; Nat Hon Soc 3 4 Class Sec 1; Ft + Sp Club 4 Stu. Adv. Board 4; Grand Marshall SRTJ; Good Times w/Bobby 5/18/79 Bosnt.; Flood; Concerts; Cr. MD 10/1/77 J.H.; Fr. Part; Mom + Bill; Bo; 5 + 6 BB; Base-Game 79; MLFB; JBC PWJ + S; STBWB; 2 am. SOS

Paul Andruk  
1198 Pleasant Street  
Bridgewater

Football 1 2 3 4; I’ll be the Roundabout! Sparky and the Spaceman; Molies; yes; Rm 250; Rush 2112; Who cancelled the Who? The White Rabbit; Start the fire; Starship Tropper and ALL Good People in Concert; Ski Trips; Moto-X

Leon Barstad  
71 Francine Rd.  
Raynham

Football 1-4; Party 1-4; The Ville; Class of 80; Pk Dept; Harry Head; Leap; Admiral; Super Sull; The Green Ghost; Parties in Jim’s room; Concerts — Eagles; CSNY; B NUTES; Buzzed out; Fatman; URICK; ERB; T; Bozzy Later
Mark A. Beavais
Boov
131 Elm Street
Raynham

Boov; Keating’s English Class; The Rooster; OSDIEC Senior X-mas Party; Much Fun-SFD; Capt. Gymnastics — 1-2-3-4; Football — 1-2; JB — ’73-’74

Kathleen Marie Beninati
Kathy
1692 South Street
Bridgewater

Softball 2 3 4; F+S; M.C.C.; Senior Christmas Party; Rallies; Macs; Lounge; Football Games and Wrestling Matches; Friends Freak: Jock; Right Buddy; Benna; 13, 5; You don’t know? Here We Go Again! Bye BR!

Michelle Eileen Benoit
401 Forest Street
Bridgewater

Mom Neg Sheraton Crnbry Hi Wy Aspen; Sr. XMAS Party; It Bothers Me; Tanky The Beast; Windy Ridge; Mosc; Dr. David; The Guys; High St.; Soap The B’s; My Trusty Jotul Mart Weekend Toast Came Alive! Oh No They’re Home! Bourne Park Week Tents Pipe Dad

John J. Bent
Benny
31 Maple Avenue
Bridgewater

Baseball 1-4: It hasn’t got eyes; Not this guy; The Garage Door; deserving; Johannne; big nose; lunchroom patrolman; six-six; HoJo’s; doy pal; Zuke; Zeb; 10 dies; JBG — patented; SM; light my fire? this team aches: squat.

Kara Elizabeth Bellamy
79 Hall Street
Raynham

Track — 1; Ski Club 3-4; Parties Summer ’77 — NH; The ROTARY! Boston w/O/C; PARTY! Old Silver Horseneck:
The Cape — Snatch Alley Sr X-mas party; It’s a Bargain New Years Eve; DON’T SPILL IT! Windy Ridge; Lovin’ it; DMNSB; Poems Jr. + Sr. Proms; What?!?

Lynn Ann Bennett
Lynnie
120 Atkinson Drive
Bridgewater

Child Study 1+2; Brian 4/79
ILA; Bud’s — right Trisha? ROG FM; Senior Xmas Party; the drive-in; TFF; Kenny + Bill; Capps w/Laura, Cath + Laurie!
7th w/BMSB, the Pits; Summer ’78; Reunite. Good Friends; SGIP, CLBTL; F5; FT; Hey MAN! Que Pasa? My COP; Thanx M + D!

Susan Elin Benson
Bensy
36 Main Street
Bridgewater

Gary; Thanks Mom + Dad; Pipe Soap; Tents; Jotul; Neg; Tanks Sheraton; Crnbry Hiwy; Events With the Gang: Mart — GTO; Pia no; TS — What?! 3 Place Sr. X-mas Party!
Amreto; T friends; Dave; Joe; Rob; The Beast; Hi Street; Someday; Eggy; Who’s in Charge? Wah Ha Ha! We Made It!

Jennifer Best
Jenny
19 Shaw Road
Bridgewater

Photography 1-4; Ski Club 4; Math Team 2, 3, 4; X-mas Party ’78; Who, me? Skitz, Lou + Dee; SC5WBR; Mutt + Jeff; Raccoons at Midnight; Cross-Country Skiing; TG Rally ’78; Pat’s Car; Summer of ’78
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Tracy Bissonnette  
Space  
14 Elm Street  
Bridgewater  
Crash 77; Plum Crazy; Outlaws; Dr. Zigg; 69 Chevy Truck; Summer of 79; ISLYS Parties 1, 2, 3, 4; My house #87.26; J. Geils 9 17 78  
Bob Seger; Molson Trip DKKNZ; Horseneck Shaved Head CA BARS Women 1, 2, 3, 4 New Hampshire Many Good Weekends Thanx BR Later Zetta.  
Julie Blanchette  
1000 South Street  
Bridgewater  
Gregory Blasenak  
77 Pond Street  
Bridgewater  
Hockey 9, 10; Anne; The Guardrail; 67 T-Bird; Ayatollah — x-mas party; ITHACA; Old Silver — 79; $290.00 Ticket  
Pamela Borque  
568 Forest Street  
Bridgewater  
Ski Club 1 2 3 4; Trip to Loon Mt. with CW & M & R; Canada with Mr. Fishman & the Peekaboo Blanket; Brockton with D.C. & C.M.; Parties 1 2 3 4; Flag St. Allnighters! Duxbury with TJBPCW; No party? Mr. D'S Wow! Thanx for everything M & Dl It's been real; Later; Much!  
David Michael Blakeley  
Blake  
170 Park Avenue  
Bridgewater  
Baseball 1-4 cc; Hockey 1-4 cc; Golf 12; Football 3 4; Pitts Club 2-4; Ski Club 2-4; Prom w/Sally; Doobies, Maria's New Years Party Ralph; Hank Co'mon Kids; Little Willie; Uncle Larry's Class; MD 20/20; Creighton's Heros; Sally 5/18/79; FHIHCTAJ  
Phyllis Blanding  
P.J.  
104 Pleasant Street  
Volley-ball 3; senior party was a big smash! I am looking forward to the day when I graduate; senior year was a lot of fun and I will never forget Anna and her funny laugh; many thanks to Uncle Les, Auntie Judy and Little Ma!  
Gary O. Bonenfant  
Bones  
103 Cynthia Drive  
Raynham  
Mary Beth; Cruising in the Boat; Parties at Campanella; Roni's Fishbowl; Dr. Ziggy's Class; Monte Carlo; Starrs for lunch; Work Study; Hit'n Ditches; North Raynham; Woopy Pie.  
Daniel D. Bousquin  
'Bumble'  
62 Hall Street  
Raynham  
Gymnastics 3, 4; Springfield '79"; 1st period deathride; squat; Cutlass; no job no money; small house; smoke em up; Foreigner; Cheap Trick; field trip; Christmas Party  
Lois Bissonnette Gibbs
Kim Bowen
Kimba
204 South Street West

Summer of 79: Cape Cod; Nights; Club Performances — Christmas: New Years "79";
Summer of 79: Cape Cod; S.L. — Van — Tull — Dead: Future goal — to continue further education in the business field.

Robert Brown
Bibbles
194 So. Main Street
Raynham

There she goes. Double Budokan; Gebles; The Neck; Travel League; Walk out at Northbowl; Who's in there; teamengame; HUT; No Falmouth, Me. Sponge fight in in Dark Room.

Daniel J. Buron
Bim
50 Oak Street
Bridgewater

Football — 1-4cc4; Basketball — 1-4cc4; Baseball — 1, 2; Track — 3, 4 Capt. 4; Ski Club — 2-4; Football Party — Search Party; Leslie 7/4/78; Sr X-Mas Party — Baby New Year; This house sure gone crazy! In the back room; The Pits; PMGMH; All the boys; Tom's Cottage; Bag's House.

Charles A. Callahan Jr.
Chuck
77 Elm Street
Raynham

Gymnastics 1-4; PPCMK; BOAT The Island; Slamming; 34Boll; Tday rally; Jr. Prom; I'm 17; Music; Senior X-mas; My Party: Springfield; The Ib; Nip; Bud; Neighborhood; The Gang; JW; 1 Brockton; Altitude: Cruising New Years 80; Macs; enmae; 80 WRITB; Mike — HFKBC; Thanx M+D

Tammy Boyce
Crip 102 Elm Street West
Raynham

Mr. Zig's Class; SS + RP+ CM, remember the 1st snow college parking lot; JW + PG the path; Jimmy M 78 — Forever and a Day 12/24/79 (My DIAMOND) 8/30/80 (MARRIAGE); Concerts Eagles, Doobie Brothers; Gym Class w/ Mrs. C. Lauren remember the good times; Bridgewater.

Daniel Burke
Dan
36 Weonit Court
Raynham

Soccer team manager 1, 2, 3, 4; Track manager 1, 2, 3, 4; Basketball manager 1, 2, 3, 4

Loraine Callaghan
216 Plain Street
Bridgewater

Soccer 2-4 capt. 4, Basketball 1-4 capt. 4, Softball 1-4;
Unitas, Jr. Miss, many memories Wynn, M & M forever Don't cry Daddy, NJ "79" STFU L'il brother, Whitey, Skating 1/5/80, backgammon, thanks JP; White rags, Oklahoma, bye-bye sweetie pie, Luv u mom & dad

Edward C. Cameron
Ed
95 Porter Place
Bridgewater

Tennis 1-4; Newspaper 4; Ski Club 4; PCC; Oh! JB's has no eyes; Big Nose; S. Mulligan Rt. Hand! You been a bad Bob; Doy Pall Sara & his fifth; 6/6' HoJo's Brown Bomber; Behind HJ's Enough Said! Disco Squats! Rock & Roll Ect, Ect, MARY 9/4/79
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Barbara Cantwell
111 Leonard Street
Raynham

Leonard Street
Raynham

Michael Cardiarelli
5 Oak Ridge Lane
Bridgewater

Bradford J. Carr
Brad
257 King Street
Raynham

Band 1 2 3; Golf 2-3; Hooty; Greenhorns; Carnival aches; 74 MonteGo — wrecked; 68 chewy 4x4; 71 Firebird — Greendoor; ILY Lisa — March 31, 1979; 4-door race team; JIB Friendly’s Portsmouth R.I. TCOD JSYF — HAI! 2nd per w/ RL, Chuck, and J. Geils. P and F

Sandra L. Casey
Sandy
36 Murray Circle
Raynham

Are-you-ready? Hello-there! Four more to golf; rude talks; Hi Lisa!; The Cape; Old Silver; Guys!!; clubbing; 3rd wheel; Double-Dating; ILG; I’m late; work; SMU; Sum ’79; Senior X-mas party; SMU — weekends; 7thoff; good luck LM & RH — Hi Lori; Reunite — always; ILYSB; Bye

Mark J. Capozzi
Cappa
2001 South Street
Bridgewater

MARIA 9/30/78 — Forever!: Football 1-4-C 4; Basketball 1; Baseball 1-4-CG 4; Winter Bakeout; LYHB; NAC; Dance with Leve & Duke; Windy Rid.; JP — 1 HAVE THE QUEEN; the flood; Summer of 79; 123; P.C; Post game Brews; Big FELLAJWRAP it up: Creights rips; later newts.

Debra Carnes
Debbie
419 North Main Street
Raynham

Lynyrd Skynyrd — Freebird; parties at Campanella; The Pling. No Weed! Micro . . . R. S.; Boston come our way? Ya well. Later . . .

James A. Casey IV
Jim
364 Elm Street
Raynham

Man’s Best Friend is a Dog; Upstairs Boys Room Fire Alarm; No more teachers; what a drag it is getting old; Yes; Zeppelin; Toyota; Keg Party; Final Remark — Thank God It’s Over!

Mark Cavanaugh
Cav
834 Orchard Street
Raynham

Shall it be? Times; Hi’s, The Island; HG; YOU ACHE; Easse; Det’s; BJ; Metal; LHM; Hoagoe’s; HTJ; BB; WWWF; Water; CMM; D & C; TT; Belts; SD; The Gang; CC; N. st. Trac 4; 12/27/79; PSNYE 78 & 79; 12/19/79; LPsp; F12812; Florida 5/79; Oyster’s Party OBH Jr. Year; Squat; I Thank You All
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Russell Chaffee
630 Vernon Street
Bridgewater

Raymond Chandler
Ray
34 Meadow Lane
Raynham

Gymnastics 1, 2; Student
Gov. Day; PATTI 7/23/79;
Life in the fast lane: Marc;
Mark; Bones 10th grade: Go
for it; You wingnut; Good to
be gone; Thanks Mom; It's
been real! Junior Prom 77
Mercedes!

Kathleen M. Chapman
Kathy
708 Pleasant Street
Bridgewater

Drama 1-4, Sec 3; French +
Spanish 2-4; Science 1-4, Sec
2-4; Chorus 1-4: PCC '76;
Rainbow: WA 1/27/79 –
6/2/79; Unitas; Musicals 1-
4; Sophia Last Nunzo;
Milkman; Pinky; Canada '78;
Little Blue Ghost; I'll miss ya
all; HM/JL/GC/PM; Bye
Snob! Thanx Mom + Dad

Jayne Charland
510 Hayward Street
Bridgewater

Summers of 78-79; Vacations
in Colorado; Wrinkle's
8/16/76 Crystal; Howie
8/31/79

Barbara Ann Chestna
Barb
50 Stetson Street
Bridgewater

Field Hockey 1 2 3 4;
Basketball 1 MGR 2 3 4;
Softball?: Snowbound Flips;
Senior Xmas Party; Typical;
FF; Rallies; Good Friends; Ria;
K.W.; L.B.; B.L.; P.C.F.;
Invisible; Cars: Good Times;
The Pitts; Reunite; Give Me A
Break! So Sad! Thanxs Ma &
Dad.

Alan Chuckran
317 Pond Street
Bridgewater

Ken Cloutier
Klute
111 Leonard Street
Raynham

Rim Rose Ride; 10th Avenue;
so gimme shelter; Blast it;
cruze; Magic for sale: Help;
Blow for your nose; Souths;
Snowbline: Dusted away;
Hens.
Tracy Coleman
337 Winter Street
Bridgewater

Pamela J. Collins
Pam
365 South Main Street
Raynham

Miss United Teenager Pageant; Yearbook Staff, Hospital Volunteer;
Raywater; Kindergarten Teacher; F.T.A. 1+2 — VP;
Ceramics; Jr.+Sr. Choir; Jr.+Sr. Youth Group; Art;
Phoof’s Class; Boy’s Locker Room; Good Friends and Memories.

Ellen Driscoll Cooley
Ellie
20 Holly Road
Taunton

CG 1; Band 2-4; PCC 76-77;
Quebec; Friends;
BBLKTBLMM: 11/11/79;
Crusin; BLHAI 6/29/79;
Flute; C-C-J-M; Wanna Jam?
EWF! — Thanx Mrs. N —
WCCC; Chickie Pooh! Proms;
Blotch-attack! CB: The Best Parents Ever: A Rose is a Rose
is a Rose! Love to all

Timothy J. Correia
253 North Main Street
Raynham

Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Gymnastics 2, 3; The Goon the pound;
17th in Paris! Swanksummer Chello The State Farm Days
with the Hunter The Pond;
The VW; Geils; Jethro Tull;
College?; Shaw’s Bash The Hock w/the Hunter & Heenolt; Friends; Thanks
Mom & Dad

Robert Colford
Rob
36 Laurel Drive
Bridgewater

Basketball 1 2 3 4; Baseball 1
2 3 4; Wrap It Up; Wimpy;
BBT; Tell Me About the Book;
Cruisin in the Whale; PCD;
Bug in the Cage; Otis: J. Geils
Concert; Go Carts; The Colt
Tattoo and the Weasel; Liz’s Parties

Karen Cooke
51 Shady Lane
Raynham

Basketball 1; Tennis 3 4;
Student Council 3 4;
Yearbook 4; Michael
4/10/78; L & S; SS; I hate
em: EWF concert; Prom: AAF;
California; Pine St. hills; dead
batteries; I’m the boss; Thank Harold!

Mark S. Correia
Sideman
231 Orchard Street
Raynham

Wrestling; Baseball; Now Go
On Ah No1; MC+BF or M;
Rec 12 GENS; 10hein’s;
train: smoke Tubes /YSYAH!;
Beu-March; 66 Mustang
1979; POBB 80: 67
Mustang 1980; Joes; Starsky
and Such; Rush!; Craig — JSL
— 66; 67 Domavials 69
Flex Fri; Xmas Parties!!!!!

Kerin E. Corrigan
Kedin
325 Hayward Street
Bridgewater

Basketball 1, 2; Softball 1-4;
Field Hockey 2; 2nd hand
rose; Jerry 10/20/79; Junior
Miss; 12/15/79 Lasa.; FTA;
Jr. Proms; WWJKS & C; X-
mas party; SIDJKS; gagged
bad; fools day; 77 & 79;
PIWF 4 — 3/31; my wine;
Mac s: class: G.T.W.Jo G.B.;
ICNMBOX: sunsets, BS; love
ya; mom & dad
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Linda Costa
Lydia
55 Lawrence Avenue
Bridgewater

Partys! Good Times; Concerts; Foreigner Yea Yea; Dip & Sip; Middleboro Gang; Weekends; Gagged Bad; 78; BS; T-Cuz You Coming? KR — Yellow; Chinky Food — Yangtze; Lunch; BBBTS; Long Talks; Driveins; Late Again; Memories; Big — B; Summers; Friends & Family; GP

Leslie Court
67 Pleasant Street
Bridgewater

Cheering — 2, 3, 4; Track — 1; Ski Club — 2, 3, 4; Units; Class Sec — 2, 3; Maj — 1; Proms; UMO; GT WM; DANNY 7/4/78; Allnighters; Concerts; Macs; Cals; V & T; BB79; Parties; 2AM; PJP; Prom Court; Sr XMas Party; Pits; USCA; BDS; Mich — Thanks Mom & Dad!

George A. Craddock
1200 Vernon Street
Bridgewater

Fr. Club 12 treas 3 4 Fishy
Montreal Quebec
Gummybears Kanaka Disco; WAC 2 3 4 HMUN Pres Classroom; Tennis 3 4; Class Treas 4; DEMOLAY 3 4; Drama 1 2 3 4 Arsenic and OL; Good Times; TAP; the Hill friends; calvin; uno; Kin; Grease; Boss-town; Jetlag.

James Crowley
Jim
58 Winter Street
Bridgewater

Thank God It’s Over!
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Timothy W. Currie
Smily
629 Oak Street
Bridgewater
Tull: Doors; Kansas: ELO; Styx: Hangouts; Spring St.; Brockton High: Ye: Low cafe; Hangups: dad; military; micro games. Dad

Stephen D'Andrea
Tail
Sherwood Lane
Raynham
Basketball 1 2; Ski Club 2 3 4
Pres. 4; Student Council Pres: Ragamuffin! Guest House; Sk? W.V.; In a warm condo; OK Kevin: Had Flang 3; Swan 3 4; (lovely day!) VOGA: Edge Bust: S.A. The Magican; WIIWINIE; SPBOI: God's Gift Sue Colby (sigh).

Joady Davis
Jo
890 Broadway
Raynham
Vettes Trucks: 18 wheeling; 4 wheeling; Kathy: ambition trucking

Gary Cyr
600 Hill Street
Raynham
Football, 1 2 3; Baseball, 1 2; Get a job! no. I'm lying: Cape 79; "Helfie an Mic"; 71 frd Stang: puttabet; "hey boy"; 11-20-79 Tenri: much music; Let me out: Spunky; MD-ZO; really: nig-rig; Mal's all revved up; J. Geils; No 1 Seger; Christmas Party, No

Dawn Davis
Dizzy
180 Main Street
Bridgewater
Ricky 7-31-78; Chrissy's fall 76; KOT's Class jr & sr yr; Near miss w/ bus; 146 79; Duxbury Beach 7-25-78

Naomi Cunningham
1068 High Street
Bridgewater
Halloween "77" w/ Deb & Kim The Sand Pit Texax & California; guitar; thanks nona the Junior Prom w/George friends Deb, Marn, Lisa, Liz; special: parnys; ambulance; thanks Mom, Dad & Gram Love ya.
Christine A. Degenhardt
Dége
163 Elizabeth Drive
Raynham

Band — 1 2 3 4; Gymnastics — 1 2 3 4; Tennis — 1 2 3 captain 4; All My Buddies FCMTRPL; WaLoa Wus Up? MANY PARTIES; Horseneck Beach; Concerts; Cruising in the Bug; My Flute; Ev’s Party — What a Rush; Jr. Prom; New Year’s Eve ’80!!; CG; Times With KP; Jr. Miss; Bye B.R.!!

Lauren Ann Deknis
Laurie
79 Atkinson Drive
Bridgewater

Colorguard 3; Trojanettes 4; Jr. Miss Pageant; Jr. Prom; modeling; borrowed time; Senior X-mas party; parties; friends; NH and FA; mow; summers; Thax for the memories; Bay State; family; Thax mom and Dad.

Ron Delsignore
Ruttles
254 Robinson Street
Raynham

Ricos? .. . ; work study 3. 4; new work shoes; blizzard ’78

Scott DeMello
Scotty D
73 Oak Street
Raynham

Tennis 1 2 3 4; hanging behind the post office; friday night parties with W.S.C.; going to concerts: Bad Co., Foreigner, Aerosmith, Lynyrd Skynyrd band the best; I’ll remember all of my friends; hi ma; 72 LeMans.

Elizabeth DeJesus
Iza
272 South Street East
Raynham

Band 1-4; Pit Band; Cheering I-4; Treasurer 1-3; GIL 9/29/76 Pizza! Pier 5; Buddies I love ya; DTDDMS — My Mud — DV; HELP ME BETs! Josephinal; Cast Parties; No Biggie; Burph; chips; nervous; Good Luck DBSN; Cow-Fake day; USCA; LGS; Paranola; thanx.

James DellaBarba
Chumley
460 Plain Street
Bridgewater

XMAS PARTY, SANTA, Hi Pat, Zuke, Sab, Boston, Quincy, really, EEEEEEEE Volleyball Drive-in, food Big Mac, Troy Miller telephone pole, L.M., Chumley’s Song, P.P., Colleen, 20, Driver, License.

Stephanie DeLutis
10 College Road
Bridgewater

Track 1-3; VFF; Jackie, L.C. — Thanks for being there Michele 12/1/79 — Busted!: OCT 7-8; Let’s do it again sometime. KBS — Scituate Game; Cossack; Mich’s Windsheild: 79 — Football Party LW — SFU; P5; New Year’s Eve — 4:30 Poker; Thax Mom & Dad.

Cathy Demers
Mers
49 Eleanor Road
Raynham

Pam; freebird; seagull; Bad Co.; Joe, Oct. 79; later — tata — Mr. Cunningham — 2. 3. 4 — love, always
Brian C. Denton
Doc
936 Pleasant Street
Bridgewater

Band 2, 3, 4; Science Club 2,
3 V.P. 4 Pres. French and
Spanish Club 2, 3, 4 V.P.
Photography Club 3, 4 World
Affairs Club 4; Track 1, 2, 3;
Cross Country 4; Brophy Klein
Scoop Go For It Bananas?
Rosemary RTFQ Doctor Sis
Good Times Sax Friends Luv
Ya Rose.

Angela Jean DeRocco
74 Union Street
Bridgewater

Rick: P'Town Warfies;
Beaches; Harwich w/Kim;
She Bubbashe; Concerts Styx
& Starz; MLS! Kitties; Zep
Heartbreaker; Get Your Wings;
Floyd Money; Freebird; Bel;
London Punks; Rain-B-Bones;
Parties; Doobs; Cards
Theories; Foxes; Cat!! Skin;
France 79: ILY MOM & DAD.

Glenn Dilley
179 Orchard Street
Raynham

Baseball 2; Tennis 1; Ski Club
2, 3, 4; Student Council 2, 3,
4; CISOB.R: slamout, Zut Man;
Edgewood; Waterville
1/25/80: Shaw's Parking
Lot: Skiing at Attitash; Magic
Shows; Ya better watch out
for the po-llee, Easy!

David B. Dillon
Dill
37 Meadow Lane Apt 1
Bridgewater

Buck the village: June 18,
1977 Tull; Skynrd; The Who;
137 Blues; Why don't we all
fade away; Pit parties; Flag;
Later BR: My generation; now
its time to say goodbye.

Mary Elizabeth Dion
Mare
429 King Street
Raynham

Band 1 2; CC 3; Ski Club 2.3
4; WAC 3 4; HMUN GTMUN
Mount Washington; Quebec;
UMASS — All Night — RD;
Doc — right MN! PCC — 76,
77; Pennies! Girl's State; Filth
— Z. BLT; Jr. Prom; HOJO's;
Ed — 8/14/79; El —
Remeba Cheeta; Good Luck
Mrs's Waldo + Fig. Thanks
Mom + Dad.

Rory A. DePaolis
Ror
305 Laurel Street
Bridgewater

Tennis and Photography;
Beached Whale: S.C.
Confusion

Margaret Rose DeVincentis
Peg
23 Elm Street
Bridgewater

Basketball: Newspaper 1 2;
Ski club 2 3; Med careers 4;
World Affairs 2 3; PCC,
Quebec; Chem Class; Boston
trips: rallies; lounge; parties;
1st off, drive-ins, will do
anything for attention; good
times with great friends —
keepntouch; Phil; 7/24/79;
thanks mom & dad.

Todd Dilley
179 Orchard Street
Raynham

David B. Dillon
Dill
37 Meadow Lane Apt 1
Bridgewater

Buck the village: June 18,
1977 Tull; Skynrd; The Who;
137 Blues; Why don't we all
fade away; Pit parties; Flag;
Later BR: My generation; now
its time to say goodbye.
Keith Dobson
Dobby
377 Pine Street
Bridgewater

VAL April 24, 1979; Bridge jumper; Senior Xmas Party; the ROCK; Toyota 77’.

David J. Doran
D.J.
67 Sherwood Lane
Raynham

SAB: Baseball 3; Soccer 4; Track 4; Band 1, 2; Stage Band 1, 2; Ski Club 2, 3, 4; The Gang: Hey Buddy; Foreigner: Navy 31, Army 7; Olly Squats: “Kiss Da Day Goodbye”; Sr. Xmas Party; “Hey Meuller”; Ripper: P.O., Bny; DYGNR; Chase; Kins 21 EZ.

Patrick Dowd
Dowdy
220 Bedford Street
Bridgewater

Speedo — Nastics — Boovs Soup; OSBIGC — Springfield; 79: WBCN; Rush — the cult; Pink Floyd OZ Fourth Period Lounge MMM Ago; Now get out of here and I mean that: 2112; Fabar; Rip on Dan Sonnet; 1 year Jonsey.

Donna Marie Driscoll
Drisc
25 Raymond Avenue
Raynham

Partying with my buddies — Tanz, Iza, Chris, Busch, Whit; Fourn, Ga.; A friend forever — Michael; Vicki — you’re my best cousin! ILY; Chris’s all nighter — Fourn you’re a riot One too many Tanz???. Foreigner ’79”?: Many HEFFIES Kathy and Denise — F.F.

Paula Donovan
92 Carol Road
Raynham

Susan Marie Dors
Sue
155 Rowayne Park
Bridgewater

Majorlettes 1-4, Capt 3 4, Basketball 1, 2-4 mgr.; Track 1-3: LSKJMJMD; PI: Peter 4/6/79; what: USAF; Thanksgiving Rally: mac’s: summer 77; firebaton: USN; hanging beef; good aim; beach; truck: attacked: we made it; thanks ma & dad.

Tom Dowd
Dowdy
890 King Street
Raynham

The Door; Mud Sweat Gears; If the Vans Rockin Don’t Come Knockin; Little Stinker Fords No 1; Mirian: Bad Company.

Mark E. Dupuy
Duke
259 Vernon Street
Bridgewater

Football 1 2 3 4; Track 1 2; #83; Darlene 7/12/78: Tks Harry; Cape with Tom & Bo; the chain, telephone booth; Ayatollah; URB; D-R Basketball: the Gray Ghost Wally’s — Locker “sargh”: Good Luck Guys.
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Brenda F. Dyer  
Bren  
70 Hall Street  
Raynham

Flag Squad 3-4; Color Guard — 2; Practice; Phil  
11/27/78; IWALY; The Gang; PCC 76 + 77; Parties; Sccop; Drama Club 1 Science Club 1 2 3 — VP 3; Nip; Thanksgiving Rally ’78; Pupu for 2; Hayride 12/12/78; Adult Living; Thanks TH + PM!

Joanne Dyke  
Jo  
294 Hayward Street  
Bridgewater

Basketball 12; Softball 1 2 3; LARRY 8/11/79 — Feb. 2; 1980; June 80 we should have washed the car! WVJJS + C; BS: week-ends; Gagged — Bad; Lunch: Times w/Anne & Mark; ICINBOX; T — cuz you coming; Big — B; 5th; Proms; Happy; memories; SOF; It was Fun; THANX EVERYONE!

Michael Charles Fahey  
Fay  
1362 Old Pleasant Street  
Bridgewater

Activities: Football 1, 2, 3; Baseball 1; HoJo’s 4; KAREN; 4/18/78: S.O.B. w/Bill ‘79; JR PROM AAF EWF; 10/4/79 MAINE ’74 ...; BIG GUY WEEKENDS; Dead Batteries; Pine St. Hills w/Toaste; SKIING; Midnight Hockey; Bob’s Class? Bryan? HAROLD; Little Black Bomber; L & V.

Mario Ferreira  
17 Hale Street  
Bridgewater

Soccer 1; Track 1; Work Study 2, 3

Debra A. Dyer  
Dad  
0 Hall Street  
Raynham

PCC 76 + 77; DEBRA Club 1; English + Spanish Club 2; 4; — VP 2; Science Club 1; 3; 4; Ski Club; 3; Color Guard; 2, 3, 4 — (Capt. 79); 10/29/79: Phil, 9:30; Fearless Foursons; The Gang; Memories; Thanx Mom, Dad and all: Goodbye.

Carol E. Ene  
Ene  
38 Stinson Street  
Raynham

Soccer 1; Track 4; corner store — thanks: Thanksgiving Rally, the island; track 4; times; Barb and Harold; Sr. X-mas party; Chuck’s & Mike’s parties; North St.; the gang; B.J.; jr. year: it shall be”; FNMJ; onset; freebird; ITYA; BDIC.

Robert A. Fernandes, Jr.  
“Bo”  
17 Marianne Drive  
Bridgewater

Baseball 1 2 3 4; Co. Capt. 4; Football 1 3 4; Basketball 1 2 3 4; Co. Capt. 4; Golf 2; Grand Marshall; I Miss You Floyd; Cindy 5/18/79 #14; #68; #50; CT w/Cappa; Three H’s; Times w/Bim & Tee; IBOK; Billy Joel; Larry; TBo: Flood #5 Cl. FB Parties; Thanks Mom & Dad; MIB; GAR; IALC.

Debby Fielding  
6 Sylvan Street  
Raynham

Summer of 79; the L.P.D. express; 4th hey Bob how do you like your eggs — fried? Look out a train! thanks mom & dad; later.
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Michael Fitzgerald
Fitz
45 Meadow Lane
Bridgewater

Flagg St., YES "‘79", CAPECO. Too Tin, Skull, Parties Waterford. Duplicating and mailing.

Margaret Flaherty
120 Maine Street
Bridgewater

Photo Club 2, 3, 4; Ski Club 4; Regional Sound 4; Skuzzy & Lou; Ghetto Cruise Much; Hows Life?; Little Plutt + Exchange Student; GTH Per. Art Class; Halloween + Shaving Cream; Poems; Mags; 5th Per, Free; I don’t Believe I made it! Later!

Kathryn A. Franco
Kat
122 First Street
Raynham

Joady Sept. 78; North Raynham Crew — 4-wheelin; a corvette summer; coke adds life!; Foreigner, Calpnton, and the Dead; VA Beach; Miss Regional — yellow roses — Christmas party; C, K, M, S, K — party!; Hey Cinl!; July 4th fun; trucking: time to ramble on; ambition — nursing

Lisa Fruzzetti
Kutz
81 Grove Street
Bridgewater

Ronstadt: Eagles; Taylor; Guidance 1 2 3 4; swamp-prat; addib; Howard St.; Motorcycle; Tucson; Eddie; Sue; Leah; LS; T-bone: game-room; Miss Silva; Rhonda; ACC.

Robert Fitzgerald
Fitz
332 King Street
Raynham

Basketball 1 2 3 4; Baseball 1 2 3 4; CISOBIR 1 2 3 4; Green LTD 3 4; You’re up to her! Shaw’s 47 Zuf’s house: Vol. I, III & III; UMO? Edge Buss; Waterville? I’m no plebe! P. Butter; Thank you RLM; STP; C.O.T. P.O. Chum + Psycho Packer — WTF The goon: Shaw’s Xmas party; Rev = 9.

Jane Ellen Fournier
46 Fiske Drive
Bridgewater

Fourn
FH 1-4 cpt; Gymn 1-4; Trk 3-4 Good times w/ my buddies TLKDLSCMR: New Yrs Eve 79 & 80; Gagged! Whuts Up; Tanz. I am Lovin’ it; No biggy; FFY Ski; SPNF; Ab Kids? “Brother Dude”; POPS! MK & F; Summer of 79; Thanks friends & Family!

Sandra J. Frost
Sandy
58 Stony Brook Road
Raynham

Brian 1-28-78; Proms; Senior Christmas Party; BP Football Parties; Water Skiing; Mac’s: Work with T. D. L. C; Good Times with Great Friends; KOT; Parties at my house; Dec. 19 2 3 & 4; Luvin It; 5th with KC; Thanx Mom and Dad; Always and Forever!

Randall Scott Fruzzetti
Randy
1328 Pleasant Street
Bridgewater

Golf 1 2 3 Co-Captain 4; Band 1 2 3 4; Tennis 2 3 4; Baseball 1; Photography Club 2 3 4; Science Club 4; Ski Club 4; Hospital Volunteer 4; X-Ray aide; RTFO!; Pit Band 3 4; 26jr? ISR; CP: 1992 — doctor!; “Thanks coach!”; Less of Krick!; PCC.
Margaret A. Fulmore
Peggy
563 King Street
Raynham

Softball 1; Soccer 2-3; Weekend horse shows; Mac’s; DOMSCLST; Junior Prom; New Year’s Eve; Squat; Slamout; it’s all right though; The 3 daffs; Wus up? I’m so confused; Doobies Concert; Cruising; GSCT; Winthrop; Summer of ’77; Thanks Ma & Dad; Bye B-R.

Timothy Gannon
Tim
12 Cherry Street
Bridgewater

Football 1, 2; workstudy 3, 4; Sue 6/79; “party”; “greenmachine”; gravedigger; sundaymorningmasses; monoh.winterconvertible; beach; day off; Reedy; Ralphy; Coach Gannon; parishcenter; “future” I don’t know; magnet; Boisy; Timbo; Sue’s parents, Mrs. V; Fritzy; checkin’ cemetery atnight; goinghome; gone; later.

James Giovannini
Jim
346 Oak Street
Bridgewater

Tennis 1-4; Tank Commander; OH! Shut up Big Nose; I Feel Like A Number; T.C.; Doy Pal; Lunchroom Patrolman; Rudolph; Large Lemonade; Dairy Drink; Dale’s Back; Close one on Plymouth St.; etc. etc. etc.

Fred Glavin
26 Orchard Street
Raynham

Skynyrd Concert; third period; The Fort; Christmas Party; Foreigner; New Year’s at Beagle Club

Patricia A. Gallo
Patty
456 North Street
Bridgewater

Basketball 1; Band 1-4; Track 1-4; Quebec – 78; Junior Proms 78 & 79; Senior X-mas Party; Junior Miss – 80; Billy 3/2/79; Cemetery; Hulk; Roses, 78 Summer Disco; Parties; Hogg Party; Southern-Comfort; Red; Flirting is a no no; Flagg St.; 1st lunch; Mom & Papa; Bye.

Karen Gebo
Gebes
12 White Street
Raynham

BAZA Van, good times, Zappa, Rockywoods Road; C.R. & J.O. Lands’end parties w/Jack Grub and Tinkham, AEROSMITH North Dighton Fight, Jeff, Dorchester, Mora St. Party, Cabs w/K.P. + J.P. Summer 78, Bad Company, DARRR!

Margaret Gilson
56 Bally Drive
Raynham

Charles Glinskiwicz
115 Harvard Street
Bridgewater
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Christine Ann Golob
Chris
37 Goodwin Street
Bridgewater

Track 1-4: Basketball 1; Flag Squad 3; Quebec 77; summer of 78; the rock; senior xmas party; Boston 1/3/80; New Year's Eve party; grease; Mac's; junior prom — 78; yanktse; Joe 'jellybean' love it! stuck in the mud with J & Ed; good luck class of 80; bye B-R

Vincent Henry Grennell
Pooh Bear
27 Wood Street
Bridgewater

Lollie; Football; party; thanks; Kenwood; tire; good times; motorcycle; junior lounge; senior year; the big move; hil; Mt. Vernon; good times with Lollie; Christmas; thanks; Kinny's; Barb; the beast; friends; Greg; Thanks Mom.

Regina L. Hackley
Reggie
193 Summer Street
Bridgewater

Band 1, 2, 3: Musicals 2, 3, 4; Drama 3, 4; Chorus 3, 4; Gabby; the hack; Hi Mr. Knick; Summer 78; Lifesavers; 3rd encounters of the close kind; cast parties; Autographs; Senior Yr.; Ugly Eddie Huey; S+I L+Z; Muppet Movie; Reeds; Sr. Xmas Party; New Yr. Party; FAMILY.

Scott Hall
130 Norlen Park
Bridgewater

My Red CJ5; Pinkham Notch; Lori; 7th off; Coffee; Quebec Party 12/15/79; Skiing; CA; the Flunkies; Florida; Sandy; Maine a nice place to visit I can't Wait; TGIF; No Way; Gas Money; Credit Card; BMW; Cape Cod; Mom and Dad Thanks; The Pool and The Pit; By All.

Diana R. Gonsalves
65 Bridle Road
Bridgewater

Track 1 2 3 4; Soccer 2 3 4, Units; Ski Club 4; 16 571; One too many steps!; June Cult; Jack; NJ weekend; whitey; STFU; IOIAAB; Chrissy; prom; "senior"; P's pet; OKH; Florida; $5 loaf of bread; BH car; ETRS; good times with friends; thank Mom & Dad.

Debby Grube
Grub
Temi Road
Raynham

Lands' End Parties w/Tinkham, Gebes & Jack, N. Dighton Fight Rockywoods Road, Zappa Concert, Styx Concert Southern Comfort, Bickforis 11-7 w/John; Pops, Aug. 79, M.J., CAR, CABS, Summer 78, DARRR!

Alfred R. Hall III
45 Wood Street
Bridgewater

"Big Al"; Muzzle loading B; Aerosmith; Tom & Lou Ford; Alfredoe Mongolane; Great Friends; Vee D; The Girl I Love; B.Q.; The Xmas Party; Take life easy, but seriously; Orlando; The Gang; Tim's Parties; Vee's Brothers: That's Life Oh Well.

Troy Harper
5 Ships View Terrace
Bourne

TENNIS 1 2 3 4; Christmas Party 5th +6th; T.N.P.; S.T.T.; 10/10 = 303's; Just one apple?; Bet on the B.C. Eagles and lose! RED LACES.
Kathy M. Hay  
133 Cynthia Drive  
Raynham

Units ed — chief; Ski Club 2  
3 4 — VP; WAC 1 2 3 4:  
GMUN — HMUN; NHS 3 4;  
Student Council 3 4; College  
Weekend — PL JW; Spies;  
New Year’s eve 79 80; S.  
talks w/JW; PF; Mac’s?  
Three daffs; Ski — Canada;  
Good times w/my buddies —  
PLCO WDK CL KPRF; on to  
greener pastures: Thanks  
Mom.

James J. Henault  
Jim  
1570 Pleasant Street  
Bridgewater

Cruise with Harry 79; Honda  
78; Gymnastics 1, 2; Track 3,  
4; Lost in the hole; gulf; North  
St. Hunting; friends: Parties.

Colleen Hill  
1268 Plymouth Street  
Bridgewater

Summer at Hogue and Buzz  
your Burnt! The mound 79,  
STYX — 79, THE WHO —  
No. 1 You! Morning  
Highs/1st, 4th — Hey Bob  
How Do You Like Your Eggs?  
Fried? Canada Sr. Xmas Party  
— Clubfoot: Later!

David Harte  
Dave  
331 Pine Street  
Bridgewater

Football — 2; Basketball — 2,  
3; Track — 1-3: CA —  
BUDDY: FBL Red and Yellow  
lights 1st par.; match: Flagg  
St.; x-mas — party: Quebec  
78: WOW! DASH!!

Dennis Hedvig  
Hedge  
591 South Street  
Bridgewater

HOCKEY 1-4: Thanks  
Batastivi Colf: The Sul —  
P.C.; Two-Tone; Rusty; Lucky  
— 3-7: Kaleidoscope Little  
Willy; Blue Bonnets; Beach  
Whale; Confusion; T.C.; SIX-  
SIX; Promised Land; S.C.;  
L.P.; The Frail; Sheltered  
WEASEL; Ironman; HoJo’s;  
J.B. Lock-up; Liz’s Parties;  
THE BOSS

Allison E. Hill  
Ally Cat  
30 South Main Street  
Raynham

Basketball 1; Softball 1-4; Ski  
Club 2-4; Christmas parties;  
BITSFOTR; Shaw’s; shur; first  
period off: TBWNB; Que  
pasa?; good times; psycho  
psychopatic; florida; traf;  
bunch. Linda doesn’t get it:  
yea right!: Falmouth; bye B-R.

Darla Hindemith  
10 Conant Circle  
Bridgewater

I’ll always remember the good  
times with Gary! Good times  
in tenth grade!: J. Geils  
CONCERT Feb 10, 1979;  
Christmas Party: Good times  
Partying: Everything Cracks  
me up! Let me out of the  
boring neighborhood!: See ya  
later Mr. Burdin.
Gunther Hoffman
Hoffey
79 Cynthia Drive
Raynham
Stageband: Band; Tennis;
Cross Country; World Affairs;
Some Wrestling; One try at a play; RTFQ and Handy Dandy;
GO FOR IT; Scoop; Reverse;
Hidden things; PHONE
CALLS; Plays 1, 2, 3 and 4;
PLO.

David Horan
Dave
213 Oak Street
Raynham
Drama Club 1-4; Science Club
1-4; French Club 1 2 4,
Quebec, Montreal; Ski Club 3
4; scoop! Ugly Huey Mort or
Bud; Christmas Party! The
Green Monster!! Junior Prom;
DLEEEJ, Sunapee; Thank You
Ma + Dad.

Sue Hostnick
220 Whitman Street
Bridgewater
Good Friends; Skynyrd lives;
T42; No Clowns; Pigpen;
Burdin’s class; Good Times
are Forever; It ain’t nothin’
but a party; as tears go by;
Last days of May!

David A. Hurst
204 Lakeview Drive
Raynham
Duanne: 4 Speed; A Dose of
Zig. Go Wild; Lynyrd Skynyrd;
FreeBird: No More No More;
Europe Bound.

Deborah Marie Hooper
234 Beach Street
Bridgewater
Manny 6/9/79; party;
good times with Pati & John; Senior
Christmas Party, New
Hampshire, Vermont, Maine;
Vanilla milkshake, Robin’s
parties; outlaws, pit parties;
that’s a bargain; thanks mom
& dad.

Kelley Marie Horton
421 Britton Street
Raynham
Majorettes 2 & 3; workstudy
4; Quebec April 77 — got lost
with Pam B.; stairs; games
and practices; gone to
Friendly’s with J.; L. & C.; oh
sh! I dropped the gas!
Tagway — Mugs and Lou;
good luck Jo; bye B-R!

Cynthia R. Hume
Gin
825 Broadway
Raynham
The blizzard of 80; 4 wheelin’
and dealin’; Yes Clapton;
Seger; Foreigner; Boston; the
fireworks were great while
they lasted; X-mas party;
KCMSK; A little help from my
friends; Mary-Lou Sept. 8
1978; freebird; fly on; hey
Katl; lay it on the line.

Nanci Hurst
204 Lakeview Drive
Raynham
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Douglas Richard Hyer
Doug
31 Ralf Road
Raynham

Beat on the Datsun; Do it up;
Ted Nugent; Hitching Rides; Crawfords; Millers; Cruisin’ Frisbee after work; Go wild;
The Hole; Graphic Comm.
Turn it up; Fishing; Hey, Got any Cid? The Stash; Keep it cool; Tunes on WCOZ. Take Care.

Debra L. Jones
Debbie
180 Main Street C-56
Bridgewater

3/11/77 Stu; Jr. Prom; Yea Yea; no biggie; T-Cuz; KOT;
Lunch, Xmas Party (DSKJO);
Happy; BS; 1+6; SMMMMMI;
TATA; Mac’s; Summer of 77;
Stuff; We made it; MG; Jr. Miss; You coming. K.J.; K.W.;
Good friends; memories;
PAFN: A whole bunches?;
Buddies JLC; GGDBWD;
Thanks Mom!

James Junkin
Spider
74 Alden Square
Bridgewater

Ollieburgers; Joan; Squats;
Soccer 1 2 3 4; Goodbye
Pepper Tippy’s a Geek;
Chumley; Martin Van Poona;
Nanny P.

James Keith
Keithy
59 Fremont Street
Bridgewater

Soccer 3, 4; hoops 2; no more Truro 78; Celeste
10/25/78; Ozzie 78;
summer; tracks; K-5; Judson;
Hoggs pond; South St.; ’64
Nova; 104; PC; Carvers 79;
Juicin’; TH; CP; MH; JM; No Duke; Cape; Bound al-night;
Thanx mom Dad; B-R; Dr. S;
Scrooge; X-Mas party.

Dorothy Jennings
32 Budd Drive
Brockton

Stephen Jones
Jonesie
300 South Street
Raynham

Senior X-mas Party; Dan’s Death ride: Boov’s stories w/out endings; Dowdy’s Roll-
Backs; ’78 Super Coupe; ’70 Stang; Go Fro; Mopar #1;
Dan’s Ripping on Himself Again — OOPS; Hi Dan; Yeah,
Right Pat?; Sonnet=1 Mile? OK.

Lisa Kane
153 Main Street
Bridgewater

“I love you Elizabeth”; If the sun refused to shine I would still be loving you when
mountains crumble to the sea
There would still be you and me; “freebird”; thanks mom and dad; Salisbury Beach
N.H. July 4; thanks to all my friends.

Mary Kilbridge
Mary K.
152 Center Street
Bridgewater

Field Hockey 1, 2, 3, 4;
Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4; Band 1,
2, 3, 4; Walloe Forn; WILD + CRAZY Clu Club; Assist;
BW; LS; I’m Talk’n In Chickie,
Kathy, Mike, Betsy; EW+F;
Midnight Skating, Ski; Good Luck Seniors.
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Kathleen King
Kath
45 Norlen Park
Bridgewater

Bak 1, 2; BCU; NHS, JWC;
K97906; Canada '77, '78;
Florida '79; B.I. Boat Ride;
Jr. Space Cadets: Ying-Yang;
Spy-Sister + shades:
FH/MOW/AT; ditto;
MTWGMFD; chow . . . . mein;
ISACYR; SKIING; Good Times.

Patricia Anne LaLiberte
54.7 N. Main Street
Raynham

Gymnastics 1 2 3 4; capt 4;
field hockey 1 2 3 4; ying-
yang; aloha Fourn! track 2 3
4; June Capt.; times 440 s;
softball 1; Student Council 3
4; WAC 1; CC's Legy?; hey
kind; twj; baseball games all
summer long; gradwh; lizard;
turkey at 3:00; NH weekend;
friends.

Jody Larson
Grouch
949 South Street
Bridgewater

PCC — 77; French Club 2-4;
World Affairs 3-4; Harvard &
Georgetown — MUN; Units;
Drama — 4; Quebec — 78;
Wash — 79 LBG; Milkman;
Doc; Heidi HO HO; GC; PM;
PC; Pinky; SH; MOM & DAD
— OD & FS; VOD; 1980 Mt.
Washington; Gummy —
Bears.

Brenda LaTulippe
Bien
63 Tritic Road
Raynham

Chorus 1 2 3 4; Musicals 1 2
3 4; The ripped Dress;
Exchange Concert; Alan
9/31/78; September Section
Leader Soprano; Cataldis
School Concerts; Cast Parties;
7th period Klan; X-mas Party!
Mellow; Good luck to my
friends; Keep in touch typical
F.F.

Donna Anne Kubiak
Kub
84 Norlen Park
Bridgewater

Field Hockey 1-4; Bskt 1-4;
Track 1-4; 2:20; Co-Caps; On
the line! Units; NHS; JWC;
Starbucks; June Capt.; St Pat
Night Fright; SPIES; MYRON;
ying yang; TILMS; Khomeini
Klan; lockerroom times! Cape
Cod; CC's Legy? Mr. Winters
prize: "meet me in France" Aloha
Fourn! friends.

Stephen Larson
Space
68 Edward Road
Raynham

Black Hilux — Space Mobile
Viki Bird
T.G.A. — R.P.
Frank Zapper
Ten Years After
Best Friend — J.L.

Anna Larsson
Leksandsvägen 11
19171 Sollevn
Sweden

Zion; ski-club; Mount
Washington Rated the boys;
Regional Sound; Art; Little
Plutt; Joanne; King Tut dance;
Leroy & Magg; Halloween;
shaving cream; junk — food;
got fat; Sara's class fun;
Pinky; Exchange student;
Wonderful year!

Barbara Laverty
Barb
23 Macy Street
Raynham

SB 1; CC 3; Track 2 3 4;
Band 1; Units; NHS 3
Treas 4; WAC 2 3; VP 4; Ski
Club 2 3 4; BLT; Cool Your
Jets!!! niza; Quebec; The
Golden Nugget; MUN's;
Pointsettias? Soph. Parties;
Mt. Wash. — Rad! Ready
Room; M's V; Big B; Stepped
in a Hole, etc.
Sandra Lech
Sandy
113 Maple Avenue
Bridgewater
Summer of 79; WVJKS+C;
Pia; Weekends: All-niters; DB;
BS; Party Car; t cus you
coming? "Big B"; Gagged
Bad; Munchies; X-mas Party
(DSKJC); Happy; SOF SEGER!
No Biggie; Good Times with
my Buddies; JDUAPKC;
many parties; concerts; EWF;
memories: GGDBWD; Thanks
M+D

Karen Suzanne Leigh
K
1597 Old Plymouth Road
Bridgewater
Cross Country 1, 2, 3, 4; Ski
Club 2, 3, 4; Rainbow; Sue,
Mary; Cindy; Frolicng; WTF;
Who does your hair?; CAPS,
Senior Xmas Party; HOJOS;
Summers: training; June; MD
ect; DARRYL; test of time;
Lessons Learned; Thanks
Mom, Dad, & T; Good Bye;
With Memory + Anticipation.

David Litos
Freaky
143 Francine Foad
Raynham
Work study 3; Hockey 1 2 4;
solar power; The Vill;
Concerts: The Dead; Eagles;
Boss; Renault power; Zoom 79;
skip days: keg parties; Girls 1-4;
Snow and strange trips;
Later News: College Bound.

Ronald Lizotte
438 King Philip Street
Raynham

Catherine Legan
Legy
276 Summer Street
Bridgewater
F.H. 1-4, Bskt. 1-2, Tr. 1-4
co-capt. World Affairs 1-4, Ski
Club 2-4 Cape Cod 4 — seas
boy!! S.D. on C C O r c a ying
yang: fresh bskt; shades
sisters spies; St. Patty’s night
fright! JWC; Sights on track
and CC; Aloha Fourn!

Thomas D. Levy
Tom
28 Austin St.
Bridgewater
Football — 1 2 3 4, CC 4 DR
Police PALMOUTH #3 Pits,
Parties, POPS, The Cottage
with all the boys! E. Porter 6th
JNMG — CEGH KWSC.
It’s been a PARTY! SO LONG
I owe to you all!! I L AL LO U
MM.

Pamela Jean Littlefield
Pamby
51 Stony Brook Road
Raynham
X-Country 1-4; Gymn 1-4;
Track 1-4; June Cult; Class
Pres 3; WAC 1, 2, Treas 3,
Pres 4: Model UNs; Pres.
Classroom; NHS 3, 4; Unitas
Deadlines! Khomeini Klan;
“Canada+Tuckerman’s”; St.
Pat. Night Fright! SPIES;
College Weekends; Block
Island; Aloha Buddies!

Rocco Locantore
Rocky
271 Vernon Street
Bridgewater
Linda 1/1/78 — all our good
times; 2nd period metal — the
door; its hot fire, trucking, JC;
moving is my life; the wagon;
Football 1, 2.
Timothy Longo
Bongo
307 White Street
Raynham

Bagged Queen — Concert; summer ’79”; burgerking; SG; rallyfight; tripods; many frustrations; Dairymaid munchie — attacks; me crazy?: Caprice: Come back to earth Arty!; wrestling 2; kinks!; Senior year what a rush!

Terrayln M. Lopes
Terri
269 Beach Street
Bridgewater

Gym. 1 2 3; J. Geils Band; KOT, 2/10/79, freebird; 6/16/78; Boomba; Sandy’s party; L & L; the boat; no biggee; Mr. S; ying yang; livin it; Gary; head games; work with S, D, L, C; many good times with good friends; deeece; Dec. 19, 2 & 3: 228; thanx M & D; later on.

Lisa J. Macdonald
Mac
139 Orchard Street
Raynham

Summer of 79; Russ; Pookie; Miss Reg. Ct.; Mums car; Art; Weekends & Good Bands; Ev’s Strange ways; KFC; My Friends; Mum & Dad; BSP — ELp; Times at the way; Last of the Macs; Boston Parties; Life in General Sianara 8R.

Craig Macomber
Mayco
120 Edward Road
Raynham

work 2, 3, 4; Mac smile if your; Small car meets big tree; thanks officer; my car R-I-P not another; One smile if your — Geils; Look mom I made it.

John Lopes
35 South Main Street
Raynham

11:11: Work Study; Dog
Track Thursday Aft; Pd. Junior Prom; Summer Vac; Beaver Patrol The Beach; J. Geils Concert; Fleetwood Mac; Doobie Bros; New Years Eve; Graduation "Later".

Lynn Machado
Marn
587 Center Street
Raynham

Marlene MacLeod
Marn
278 North Street
Bridgewater

Old Silver — Tango?; Southern Comfort; Crash — THANKS NC, SB GREEN, Brian — I miss ya!; Hey Mazz!!; Zeppelin; Seger; FTSTF POD; WDJW;5 Marines!!; Striped Pacer; Driver Ed; SBLIZ HP Class; Zoom’s Class; TGIF; E. B’water; Boulevard; SEE YA! Thanks Mom and Dad.

Suzanne Marie Magner
Sue
25 Michael Road
Raynham

Ten, 1 & 2; My little magician; let’s go Nads; Edgewood; CSNY; Jeff-Muff; In the back room: Mary, Karen, Cindy; slomed; ZEKE; WTF; Hands on training (UG); who does your hair; Fuzzy Dogs; Rip-Offs, Dr. J. Mr. Ed: Thanx Mom & Dad; Norman; Xmas Party; so sad to go.
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Leo Maher
47 Richmond Street
Raynham

John Maloney
200 Whitman Street
Bridgewater

Wrestling 2-4; Sue: Concerts: 8/29/79; ZOOM 5th Per; Stones: WHO; B.O.C.; Pits; Hit the bar; Hold on Reilly You'll make it; Trips: Parties; Cape Cod: Cape Co.; College Field. Good-Bye Your Trash; Rock'n Roll; Moving Picture Tomato Plants

Mark Mantell
897 Summer Street
Bridgewater

Carolyn Mariorenzi
791 North Main Street
Ca
Raynham

Gymnastic 1. mgr. 2 3; Ski Club 2; Sophomore Year with Donna. Dazed; All nighter; Concerts — Bob Seger! Prom: Speeding Ticket; Many close calls; Rally (guzzlen) Party! X-mas party; Freebird; Good Times W/ B.R.; Thanks — DT, JF, DS, DH, (M & D) & All My Buddies.

Richard Malatesta
Mala
235 Cross Street
Bridgewater

Plymouth County Chasers
Sierra Madre Search Rescue Squad A Jeep Cones M's PS Chief 1; KCB281; KCL403; FA; AF; Seger; BBIGA; F250; 4x4; Plowing; Revived up; Code 3; Exxon: Putt Putt; Nig-Rig; Xmas Party.

John Maloney
200 Whitman Street
Bridgewater

Flag Squad 2, capt. 3, 4; Senior Christmas Party; England '78; Washington (fourth floor); Deb's party; good times with Bren, Deb, Teni. Sue and Linda.

Patrice A. Maloney
48 Saddle Drive
Bridgewater

Robert J. March
Gouch
890 Pleasant Street
Bridgewater

Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Soccer 1, 2, 3, 4; Wrestling 1, 2; Ski Club 3; Sr. Class Pres.; JILL 12/4/78; POCHUM; Martin Van and the Gang; Jr. & Sr. Prom; Olly Squats; June 4 1984; Cha Cha; TVB/NMBTBFF; IH-FMPILMBJ; 4th of July weekend with Jill.

Arthur May
38 Clarence Avenue
Bridgewater
Debra Mazzeo  
Mazz  
8 Bridge Street  
Bridgewater

Hey Mazz!!: Red bomb; pacer;  
Let the good times roll;  
Boston: Seger; Eagles; Dave!;  
Drive in the Pri; FTSP, OD;  
WDYW?!: can’t wait;  
munchies; good luck Lis & Liz;  
Pat & Kel; BB games; M & M’s; NCMIMITSCOOL; buggy;  
ghetto cruiser; owlf; Mac; I made it! Thanx M & D.

Robert McCabe  
143 Temi Road  
Raynham

Heidi McCarthy  
270 Ramblewood Drive  
Raynham  

Track 3 4; WAC 4; French and Spanish 4; Unitas 4;  
HMUN — 79; Rainbow Jr. Prom — Jody; Mt. Wash.;  
K.C.; Paul; Pinky; George;  
Gen. Hosp.: Party Costume??!  
½; 16 — Surprise! J.H. RM;  
1 2 3 4; Good Luck; Holly and Kris, Future?? Wicked  
Good! Thanks Mom and Dad.

Paul McCampbell  
3 Spring Hill Avenue  
Bridgewater

Party!: Weekends; Middleboro  
Gang: Dip & Sip; Food;  
Yellow; BBBT; Big B; Estang;  
Gagged Bad; Meadowbrook;  
BS: Ajax; Foreigner 10-29-79;  
Yea; Yea; Good Times; Is It  
Worth the Trouble?; LYD?; OH!  
NO! It’s Mr.; Bill; Dad’s Car;  
Cruzin’; BR: Mom & Dad.

Heidi McCarthy  
270 Ramblewood Drive  
Raynham

Track 3 4; WAC 4; French and Spanish 4; Unitas 4;  
HMUN — 79; Rainbow Jr. Prom — Jody; Mt. Wash.;  
K.C.; Paul; Pinky; George;  
Gen. Hosp.: Party Costume??!  
½; 16 — Surprise! J.H. RM;  
1 2 3 4; Good Luck; Holly and Kris, Future?? Wicked  
Good! Thanks Mom and Dad.

Sheryl McGlamery  
1680 High Street  
Bridgewater

Party!: Weekends; Middleboro  
Gang: Dip & Sip; Food;  
Yellow; BBBT; Big B; Estang;  
Gagged Bad; Meadowbrook;  
BS: Ajax; Foreigner 10-29-79;  
Yea; Yea; Good Times; Is It  
Worth the Trouble?; LYD?; OH!  
NO! It’s Mr.; Bill; Dad’s Car;  
Cruzin’; BR: Mom & Dad.

Michelle Ann McKeague  
Meach,  
136 Crescent Street  
Bridgewater

TR: 1 3; VFF!: Steph — Drive;  
"Cillias": My parties!: After  
Sr. xmas party; Wheel barrel  
race!: BUSTED! HYJKP? PB;  
W. Mono; Vega; Proms; P5; V  
& BB & W; 79 — FB Party;  
KBS: My windshield!: New  
Yrs 79-80; 4:30 AM Poker;  
Family; DAD; TWSPWA — 9  
Am we started!!

Marguerite McKinnon  
6 Francine Road  
Raynham
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Phillip M. McRae
17 Ralph Road
Raynham

Band 1, 2, 3, 4; District 3, 4; Crawford’s Frisbee After work Brenda: Thanksgiving Rally ’78’; Mr. Reilly’s POD class Pleasant St. Races: Sneaking to lounge from darkroom; wasting gas: “Walton”.

Kim Medas
497 Center Street
Raynham

Bad Company 7/6/79; Opie; Stinger; We Didn’t go over the puddle; Parties; Summer of 79; Mustang; Aerosmith; High. The Drags: Go For It.

Emily Mederios
County Road
Lakeville

Sandra Lee Mello
Sandi
116 Center Street
Raynham

Summer of 79 DW, AS, JS, DS, GO, JW; Disco; The Group; Suey Smokey Cookout at Diane’s; Movies OOA, OOA, AOO!; Dirty Jokes; Parties; KOT; Elephants (Pfft!) Memories of great Friends and Great Times: Thanks Mom and Dad! Stonewalls w/ PA Shorthand.

John Meadows
704 Forest Street
Bridgewater

Michael Medas
529 Summer Street
Bridgewater

Stephen Medina
Dino
411 Hayward Street
Bridgewater

Kris May 29, 1978; Ghetto Cruising; Beating on Chumley; Blizzard of 78; Senior Christmas Party; Bumbles Bounce; SQUAT!

Robert Mercadante
Rob
498 Leonard Street
Raynham

Soccer 1, 2; Golf 3, 4; Track 3; it ached. 12/24, 12/31, 9/15/76, 8/21/78; sleds; the long run; M.H. Skis; Jibsters/H.L. FEW Chunks; Hi Ralph; L.S.I.L.Y. A little Ride; Cape; Head for the mountains G.L.
Dwight Mersereau
547 High Street
Bridgewater

Kelly Michaud
Meesh
31 Oak Ridge Lane
Bridgewater

Track 1: Ski — C 2-4: Parties; Friends: A-Nighters; C-Pond; Pits; Cape-Cod 79; N-Beach; Senior Xmas Party — EX1; WR: "What a rush!"; I.C. Raid; Rip Sessions — Cap; Snobs?; NME Clasby your the best! EW Thanx Mom & Dad; I made it!

Glenn Mills
42 Hemlock Ave.
Raynham

Ski Club 2-4 — Sec: Tr 1: TOMMY 11/15/79; thanx for my best times; EW 2am!; WR; walkout; all nighters; How's the floor SML?: Instant Lake; Xmas Party; Pits V & T. Only 2 left!: Concerts; B'day Chow; ILALWAM125c BK; Bye!: Thanx M & D.
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Scott Mosman
282 West Elm Street
Raynham

John T. Murray
Murph
1168 South Street
Bridgewater

Football 1-4; Track 1-4: #23; Micro Mike; Pezz & Serg: Not another OZ; Steph; Bone Cologne; Corner Store; Harveys Blastoffs & Films; Harry's Cottage — Slept all day; Dec. 27; Duke is a DNK; 18 Birthday BEST ever: Duke — I have your keys — SORRY.

Zelia Narciso
Z
74 Lakeview Drive
Raynham

Cosmo 3 & 4; summer of 78; cosmo gang & waterbottles; 4th period; C.N. T.C.; remember always friends; Duffy; July 4, 1979; fireworks.

John T. Murray
Murph
1168 South Street
Bridgewater

Dear Mrs. McShane,

I really been missing you as me old teacher of English. I want to thank you all those years for teaching me. Keep up the good work. I think you should work on future years.

English classes: Thanks again.

Rosie

Nancy Newell
Shance
26 Howard Street
Bridgewater

Art Class; summer vacation; back of the nip partying; Cruising around in Michael's truck; I Love You; Michael; New Year's eve; shock; The Cars; car wash; D.W. Field park; parties; sick Dicky & Fae B-day party; I made it finally!!

Caroline J. Ninesling
125 North Street
Bridgewater

Flag Squad 2, 3, 4; NHS 11, 12; French Club 2, 3; London 78; Math team 4; Ski Club 4.

Donna J. Nisbet
Niz
351 North Street
Bridgewater

1: Basketball, 2: Band, 2, 3; Track 4: Workstudy; Stuck in the Mud: Parties; Christmas Party; NH: Burdett; July; Dances; June; Really; Shorthand; WA: Disco; Good Luck Kathy; That's nice; PCBVIH: Mutt: Can't Wait; FF: MM Lunch Kings; PODGS; Thanks.

Cynthia Marie Noyes
Cindy, B.S.
3 Willis Road
Bridgewater

Softball 1 + 2; Cosmetology 3 + 4; Cosmo; XMAS PARTY. m + m's 78: It's about time 1980 got here. Mom remember all the good times. I'll never forget Roseland Senior Xmas Party. Good Luck to all my friends at D'Angelos. Thanks Mom + Dad + Joe.
Daniel O'Connor
Opie
266 Broadway
Raynham

68 Gran Sport All The Way;
KIM 7/6/79; Hilltop: The
Rev: Workstudy 3.; 4.;
Concerts; Good Bye; Zoom;
Cuffed At the Drags.

Cheryl Oldfield
Churull
4 Richmond Street
Raynham

Soccer 3-4; Gymn 1-4, SB 1;
Track 2; NHS; World Affairs;
"Gotta Talk" HMUN — PR;
CL Sking — TRAINS; Y.B.
Deadlines: Jr. Space Cadets —
B.I. BoAt RiDe; Christmas
Munchout w/C.L. & S.D.'s
Sermon; Cape; Parties B.T.P.;
SPY SHADES — GO! JWC —
trio; Aloa Friends!

John Michael Opferkuch
Kuch
764 Bedford Street
Bridgewater

MUSIC: Band 1-4: Stageband
2-4; District 3-4; Allstate? Fat.
Oh Man! "Friends": oldman chaud, tray "e" dace, and the
musicians: Thanks: Flang, Dr.
C., Munsonian, Paul, Tim;
Children's Song #8 (The Sky)
TrapezoidMonkMilesChick —
Listentothe people.

Mark Ouimet
33 Sherwood Lane
Raynham

Basketball 1 2; Student
Council 2 3 4; Ski Club 2 3
4; Cape Cod: Guest House;
Ski Trip: Camaro; Goodbye
Good Friends: Thanks M and
D.

Charles O'Donnell
55 Laurie Lane
Bridgewater

Patricia Oliveri
Bean
564 Hill Street
Raynham

Track I & II; "The Stoners;"
NDJ; Kot's class; 2:00;
"LFWNRO; Parties;"
Goodtimes: Oh Kahl! "The
OrientaSisrers" — TSH;
Summer of 79; AMTB;
MMMMMBTNANDC;
Friends: FCN; MHOS: "Get
me out of here, now!" Taking
spazs: My little Jo: N-G; Bye
Bye BRI! Thanx M & D;
P.S. How is Byron?

Geraldine A.M. Ostiguy
Gerry
5 Meadow Lane
Bridgewater

D'WAYNE Sept. 14, 1976 to
— Summer of 77 thanks P.F.;
Good Friends JK, EP, LM, SM
and all the good times with
them all; Mom and Dad for all
the things they did for me; I
wish everyone I know all the
luck in the future.

David Paccia
Potty
56 Beach Street
Bridgewater

Dylan lives; get the whip!: the
corner: Shaw; Chameleon;
period 4 lounge; fatmobile; blah;
still grounded: the
graveyard; Titicut; OTR;
sturtavms; the Nip: Munson
picture this; Zeppelin; RTFO;
disco draws in air!; Laurie;
guitar; go for it.
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Beth Ann Packard
Beth
1776 South Street
Bridgewater

P.C.C. 76+77; Ski Club
23 + 4; Brownies; Mt. Wash.
trip — 4 RAID! VARSITY
VEGGIES; CSI + II Good-Bye
Mrs. Parker; Proof; SD/NH +
ILP; Dragon Lady? Wacked
out! Riight! long talks w/LW;
Luv Ya Mom + Dad; All my
FRIENDS; BYE B-R; JDF;
THANKS FOR THE
MEMORIES.

Judith Marie Parker
Judy
54 Carmel Circle
Bridgewater

Cheering 2, 3, 4; Track 2, 3,
4; Softball 1; Basketball 1;
Ski Club 2, 3, 4; rallies; blue
moon; Mr. Bill; Fugs; J.P.;
football parties; Falmouth;
proms: T & F; IWSBAIA —
PC: L.D.; L.P.; Tenney: Mr.
Shadow; busted: Mac’s;
thanks Mom & Dad; Plymouth
State.

Mary E. Pasquariello
Mare
47 Sherwood Lane
Raynham

Tns — 12: EW; Sr XMas
Party; Squat 2 lost souls; Can;
CSNY; Jeff-muff; Sue, Karen,
Cindy; Slammed; Land yacht;
Fuzzyh Dogsh: WTS; Hands
on training; Who does your
hair: Ho-Jos; Luv Ya; Thanx
all; UNH (sigh).

David Perrault
Red
326 Vernon Street
Bridgewater

Football 1-3; duck hunting
with Sul; hunting in Maine;
small engines; grave yard;
times with Cathy and Ernie;
North Street; have another
one; what’s up: who cares; no
need: squat; Xmas party

Renee Paquette
Grenade
98 Sherwood Lane
Raynham

Sagamore Beach; Parties w/
Buzzy; Tim; Steve; Rob; Deb;
Ray & Moe; Al; Rusty; The
gang Something Special
6/18/79; Thanks Mr. & Mrs.
V.; sox w/A & D; Kermit the
Kar; 72 Grand T; Thanks
Ricky; Engineering I hope;
Skiing; We tried SM Xmas
Party Paula; Bye B-R.

Patricia Ann Parris
Patti
152 Elm Street
Bridgewater

Soccer 2, 3, 4 — Cpt. 2, 3;
Basketball 1; Senior Class
Sec.; Units Staff: Jr. Prom;
Miss Regional; Shorthand —
KOT; ILY MARK 6/4/77;
Lauren & Kristen; Mrs. P +
Kids; Friends: It’s been real;
my falcon; Hoppin along w/
Lisa; we made it: L+R God
Bless; Thanks Dad & Mom.

Jofoot Peluso
B Lindam Lane
Bridgewater

Drama 2, 3, 4; Soccer 2, 3,
4; Tennis 2, 3, 4; EW+F —
That’s the way of the world;
La Dolce Vita: TV Electronics;
Defenders and “Showboat”
Tangled tape. Tangled people.
“It is not enough to be good,
when one dreams of being
great.”

Christopher J. Perry
Pezz
77 Oak Street
Bridgewater

Soccer 1 2 3 4; Hockey 1 2;
PITS Carvers; SYLMM; Senior
Xmas Party; Rt 24 South.
HOW’S YOUR FACE? Thanks
Mom and Dad.
Linda Peterson
Lin
157 South Drive
Bridgewater

Cross Country: Ski Club; French Club — Quebec — D C. (4th floor parties); Talking on the phone; Summer Sleepovers; Soph. Parties: PCC; Brown Shirt; Ready Room; WW Inst.; Drive-Ins; M’s V; Tuna; AYH; Good Friends; Driving; Laughing Sessions.

Paul E. Petrino
Geek
334 Main Street
Bridgewater

Squad A; Cones; KOA; BB’S
IGA; M’S; PS; Hockey 3;
Browny; BUP; Z+G; OKT;
Cady’s; Chief 1; FA+H’S;
KCB 281; KCL 403; Plymouth County Chasers; DT; Fish;
Washer; A+F; Barriers; Seger; Knigger Rig

John A. Picciuto Jr.
Jack
180 Main Street
Bridgewater

Pooka; nike; Olympus;
Baseball; X-country; Unitas;
math: the photographer;
Pinky; Diana; Ski Club VP; Jr. class VP; Yes, I can live without silver! Hey Water, let’s go to Florida and buy some faded t’s! RPI USMA, wang; DJ; Lu; batries; Got shalik’s; Mom & Dad

Richard Peterson
Pete
535 South Street
Bridgewater

Basketball 1 2 3 4; Cross Country 2; Baseball 1; 4 X 4;
71 Ford; Pistol Pete; Xmas
Party; Intramurals 1-4; Library Period 5

Tracy Phillips
Tray
602 Elm Street
Raynham

Clar; band 1 2 3 4; SB 3 4;
PB 2 3 4; Semsba: district;
All-State; MYWE; BSO;
HoJo’s; = 19; Paris; 80;
Mikey, Mary, Elle & Kath;
south shore; dicel; Julie &
Harry; weakening: catching
the rays; something for my
something; Greg and John; 3 — hours!

Antonio M. Pires
Bonio
92 Conant Circle
Bridgewater

Teenage wasteland, Bridgewater Common Burns, Summer of 79, Birthday Bust,
Buzzing on my Bike, What a trip!
Celeste Nadine Plasse
"Celeste Molest"
46 Gem Circle
Raynham

To a Good Friend — Thanx Mare — Pinkham Notch 2/76 + Quebec 4/78 JIMMY 10/25/78 BCR — 5/2 Hogg’s + Carvers — 2 x 1 Jr Prom — Queen’s Court. SIGP FT Green m+m’s — PF LB LR BL TM SD MM! ymroh, Keagies Thanks — Mom Dad Jim + Friends See Ya Later BR.

James Poirier
Jim 299 Temi Road
Raynham

Drama Club 1 2 4 vice-pres 3; Science club 1 2 3 4 treas 4; Heavenly friend; Carousel; D’Angelo; 6/16/79; Yangtze; The Baron; Sound of Music; Senator Gallagher; Call Me Madam; gummy bear icecream; u-turn; wow; third lunch; M & M’s; Pleasantfield; May 80.

Evelyn G. Pratt
Incha 317 Laurel Street
Bridgewater

Ski Club: mamcita; Drins; Pat 11/10/79; M+k. 8/11/79; PHEUF Incha That’s A Me; Calif. 78 Doobies — 79; Frosty’s Ballet DRAGON LADY; Yangtze;
WACADO Not a Dry Run Yet; 16 guys? Barb’s laugh! Goodbye Mrs. Parker; Dirty Jokes; Prop 22; Death of Chevy; Luvya Folks.

Anna Marie Presti
Anna Banana 1510 Pleasant Street
Bridgewater

Drama Club 1 & 2; cast party: got lost!!; excellent X-mas party; the gang!; summer ’79 was the best spending with Matt 5/25/79; good old times at the college; good friends: senior prom; luv Matt; wow; thanks mom and dad; made it!

Jay S. Poh
Cpt. Hook
344 Titicut Street
Bridgewater

Robert A. Powers Jr.
Bob
175 Lakeside Drive
Bridgewater

Trumpet; Band 1 2 3 4; SD 3 4; Benge Bob; MF; Triple C; A Falling Starr; Making calls in phonebooth; nip parking lot; HoJo’s; no money; WB town park; Remember the Fatman?; have fun; Bye!!

Sally Prescott
Whatever
14 East Warren Street
Raynham

FH2-4; Bskt 1-4; Sft 1-2; Ski Club 2-4; Photo Club 4; St. Gov. Day; Bill — 9/7/78 — Martha’s Vineyard; Ying Yang; Powder Fights — Frosh; DOMS; New Year’s 78; Ev’s Party — What a rush; Jr. Prom; SMU w/ Deb; Many wild Nt’s at Capi’s w/my Buddies — FKLDCTMD — 20?? Aloa Fourn!

Jeanne Prisco
625 Conant Street
Bridgewater

Steve 9/9/78; 137 Blues; Bad Co.; pit parties; Skynyrd; munchies; Murphy’s car with Sharon; Rocks; rolling; WTFAY; George; Fitz; Poh-Poh; Later B-R
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Robin Prouty
606 Auburn Street
Bridgewater

Concerts, Aerosmith; Zappa; J. Geils; Bad Co; 4th Period
Bob; How do you like your eggs? Senior Xmas Party; Say What? the Good times Roll;
Cars; Stoughton is wild; Slow ride; Flag St.; "Excellent" Dr. Zig; 5th Period; Let a 90; Later — Much.

Kelly Quagan
63 Laurel Lane
Raynham

Cheerleading 1-3; Flat tire Lee
8/10/79 mm’s parties GOTEFB friends Mary-Lou p5
Summer ‘77 rotary IFGAR TGATN Pal iWALYL beach truck Mac’s Shaw’s 12:30
Thanksgiving rallies GSAC Camp pits working ski trip
LBMHS WTNM

Barbara Lynn Quinn
Kelly
54 Marianne Drive
Bridgewater

Poms 2, 3, 4; Capt. 3, 4;
Cosmo 3, 4; Basketball 1;
Tennis 2; In loving memories of Sully and Brother Kings My
Michaels Camp “A” JB “T”
The first Time. Doug Vinnie the Pest No Thank you Love My Family Thanks Mom and
Dad and Gummy; Thanks Pat.

James Reagan
Jim
250 Auburn Street
Bridgewater

Soccer 1-3; born to run;
wagon power; who was that kid; six-six; doit pal; BBT; the weasel; come up to the
mountains

Susan Ann Pruyun
665 Oak Street
Bridgewater

Cheerleading 1-4; TR 1; Trinits 1; Ski Club 2-4; Unitas 4;
USCA 78-79 — Mich —
Thaxn Dr. D.; Parties; PETER
9/23/78; Goodtimes remembered forever; TS: 2
AM; All-niters; WRWO; Pits;
V+T; only 2 left; Pits;
Birthdays: Concerts: Talks w/Mud; EW; Homewrecker;
Floor; Wknd 8; thanks Friends and Family.

Martin T. Querzoli
Marty Van
598 Main Street
Bridgewater

Soccer 1 2 3 4; Vice Pres 1 4; Wres 1 2; Track 1; Xmas
Party; Rally; Jr. Miss; The
Nip; OLSQTS: Miss Reg —
yourall just jealous; B-R Like a vacuum; AMIAFLIRT? Thanx —
FAMMADADFLET —
CHERMUELLERS FRIENDS ENEMIES; Without you it
wouldn’t happen; Notenough
room; Goodnite B-R.

Laura Ann Read
91 Pleasant Drive
Bridgewater

Cosmo 3, 4; the dill with Cash & Lynn; JJ & Cl; Summer of 78 in NJ with JB; EWF; HNH;
Lynn behind BBCI; Old YG, RC, & BH at the din; BH
PARTY!: Why not?; Let’s but a vacuum cleaner!! Pit
Parties; my Family; Thanx for the
good times!

Jason Reilly
478 Plymouth Street
Bridgewater
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Millicent Dee Renton
Mill
30 Pine Street
Bridgewater

Chorus: 2, 3: Bryan and Mill;
Worthy Advisor Jan. 19, 1980; thanks for the memories; ‘Bunny & Cat’;
bye y’alil!!: mardon me . . .
padorn; don’t ever forget the jr. & senior proms; tee: Mill & Bryan . . . June of 1984?;
Bunny toes

Ruby Reynolds
Kitty
1540 Broadway
Raynham

Hobbies: Rollerskating; Singing Playing the guitar. I like having good clean fun. I’m a born-again Christian. Like D.L. Moody said, ‘I know the Bible is inspired because it inspires me.’

Catherine J. Robak
Robey
344 High Street
Bridgewater

FH 1-4; TR 1-4; Ski Club 2-4;
SC 2-4; SAB 3; Party 1-4;
Concerts; Gagged Bad; Proms;
TBS? Dom’s: SDayCC; Xmas Party: (DSKJC); Happy; HG;
GGDBWD: 1+6; DB; SMU;
Boston w/Wendy; Camping w/Jill (MBB): John 10/20;

George Rogers
Clyde
23 Triticut Road
Raynham

Football 1 2 3 4; Wrestling 2;
Track 1 2; Party 2 3 4; Cape Lev’s Cottage Crash;
Judson’s; Mac’s; Bud;
LTWDAHJLWMM; Bosley Shop; Seger; Gone hunting;
Fishing w/Bunk; Fights URB TGA Chief; Saturday Nights;
See ya Guys: Got to fight some fires; Thanx Mom & Dad.

Lynda Reynar
250 Laurel Street
Bridgewater

BP: class secretary; cheerleader hey what’s happening? BR: Poms; Junior Miss; Saquish Beach; skiing; sailing; bon fires; Van Halen; JB

John W. Ritchie
91 First Street
Raynham

Soccer 2, 3, 4; Basketball 1-
4; Manny’s Class; Zooming on Bartlett; I Hear Ya; CMM;
Suplex Ep; LRIMLLB; The Cars; Foreigner; Larry’s Frisbee; AMILMAP; D-Day;
Good Bye; Gotta Run; Cha Cha Later!

Charles Rocha
Roch
281 White Street
Raynham

Student Advisory Council;
Reg 1 1 2 3; State 1 2 3;
Chair 1 2 3; Mass Boys’ State 3;
NHS 3 4; Regional Sound Chief Editor 4; Wrestling 1 2;
Ten Little Indians; Blue Rose & Grumpy 11 /17/78; Mike & the wagon; Doobie Brothers; Phiney’s Point.

Patricia A. Rogue
Pats
242 E. Elm Street
Raynham

John 3/3/79; Wingnuts;
Vanilla milkshakes; Black Sabbath: Between the lakes: 68’ Nova; the fire roads; white banks the van; wasted days and wasted nites.
Mary Beth Rosa
Ronk
304 Summer Street
Bridgewater

Gary 12/10/78; Cruisin' in the Boat + Driving the Monte Carlo; love those ditches; Gary; WILD Parties at Campanellas and Olivers, N. Raynham; Rowdie; Friends Always ST, CD, PG, MT, SS; Watch out K.M.; Bad Company; Seger; Free Bird, Skynyrd; Goodbye BR

Laurie A. Ross
5 Grove Street
Plympton

Where's the car?: I lost my keys; good friends T, P, C, B, L, L; Going to the beach; Matt B/26/79; Red Coach; Tell me; green m & m's; straws; Yowza; Bucko; Attacking Mailboxes; Flying Pizza's; memories with Mark; Bob Seger; Thanks Mum & Dad.

Steven Rubadou
457 Center Street
Raynham

Soccer — 1 2 3; Gymnastics — 1 2 3; Shaws — 4; Dog Track — 2; 3; Tad Squats; Dehudew; Paul; Steve's Cottage; woohooohoo; Waterville Condo; S-Tips; Pooks Hype; PC Jeans; Edge People EFB; NFPBOHM; mm-yea; The Cars; Devo; Plastic Sneakers; Bert.

Bonnie Lee Ross
5 Grove Street
Plympton

John October 9, 1978; prom May 1, 2; workstudy; double-dates; For Pete's Sake; Tarn's flip-flopping pizza; our first date — a Disaster!; the duster; 1st period lounge; field trip; X-mas parties; m/f/p — fighting w/Laurie; friends.

Brian R. Roy
Burt
241 Pond Street
Bridgewater

Baseball — 1; Party — 1 2 3 4; 0 caught at Vp; Bored at Maccs; Concerts — YES — BILLY JOEL — FOREIGNER; Crash in 74 VEGA summer of 77; THE WHIT; LUV; SEEKONK SPEEDWAY; EDDY, ZOOM; JOPPA GRILLE; I COULD CARE LESS

Peter James Saccocia
Kosher
136 Birch Street
Bridgewater

Band 1 2 3 4; Golf 1 2 3 4; Co Capt 4; Mary and Tray commanded the practice field; Zechazuski — The sex symbol of Sara's POD class

Steven Edward Saunders
157 Plymouth Street
Bridgewater

Junior year; christmas show
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Donna Schlatz
Hun
25 Ball Avenue
Bridgewater

DW; SM; AS; The Group;
Ricos Christmas Parties;
Disco; Diane's Mustang; Kot
 shorthand; Mister Donuts;
Prom: Red Sox; Bruins; 1980
Kentucky; Pennsylvania;
Ambition: To Be Successful;
Thanks Mom And Dad.

Mark Secatore
64 Jackson Drive
Raynham

Ski Club 2 3 4; Tennis 1 2 4;
Senior Christmas Party — The
Night My Life Ended; Sara's
Boring Jokes; Sulmobile, The
White Whale; The Cars;
Aerosmith.

Louise Marie Sime
Weezie
396 South Street
Bridgewater

Jr. Prom; Good Luck D & R;
TONY Aug. 18, 1977;
Nursing: It's my firebird
dawnel; B.W. Xmas Party
(Freak); Bee Gee's; Edge of
Universe: Thanks Mom &
Dad; ILYB; Later to all my
friends.

James M. Scroggs
Mike
48 Laurel Drive
Bridgewater

Mom, Dad & Liz; Pinto
Machine; Gretsch Guitar; Neil
Young; RUST; My My, Hey
Hey; A Man Needs a Maid;
The Loner; Springsteen; 10th
Ave: Ect, Ect, Ect All Along
the Watchtower; Hair Vino;
Take It Down Jimmy; Led Zep;
Rain & Lemon Songs; Hendrix

Mark Sheehan
184 Orchard Street
Raynham

Sam Sergio
Serg
South Street
Bridgewater

Dallas Cowboy; going to
wassbangers; TSUSC; perry;
Skipping school 1-12;
Brockton, g.c.u.b. gas
chamber is potent; Summers;
Dec 20, 1978; Harry's
cottage; valled out; Bob
Seger.

Christopher Shimkus
26 Prospect Street
Bridgewater

Lisa Gene Skillings
Cie-Cie
21 Auburn Street
Bridgewater

Hockey Cheering 1 2 ? 4; Ski
Club 2, 3; Unitas 4; Child
Study; Hoppin along w/Patti;
7th off; Dennisport: Debs
cottage; TNHGA; Concerts;
Styx; RI: WS; 5th per Thoart
Jobs; NOT ENOUGH Thoart
LID? TPG0ER theor (CAC);
GGDBID; Thanks to a great
family.
Linda D. Smith
44 Alden Square
Bridgewater

LYDIA SMITTY
FH 1 2 3; GYM 1-4; JIM 5/19/79 - 5/19/85
I hope! Lis — got any TWEETY?
Nip Parties; You is UGLY!
Miss: Jr & Sr Prom; Sum 79
Jokes! 4/11/78; DM; BK;
 hairy? whimps: 9/21/79; St.
Farm Gang STRINGS! James
G. WILDFLOWERS! 64
Dodge? STTFD! KOTS
classes

I hope!
Lis — got any TWEETY?

Lantern Lodge; Summer 79;
Smokey; DW, SM, DS, GO,
DH; Diets; the group; cookout
at Diane's; movies; OOA.
OOA. AOO!; Dirty Jokes; Our
Parties; "B"

Ann Souza
91 South Main Street
Raynham

Chevelle SS; Library PD — 5;
Xmas Party; Physics's 4th;
Electronics I & II; Rise Trip
Water Hose Repair at Mac's

John Stanton
503 Hall Street
Raynham

North Raynham #1;
Southwick Summer Jam Bad
Co. Suzukis and Chevy's Old
Chevys never die '80.

Ann Souza
91 South Main Street
Raynham

Lantern Lodge; Summer 79;
Smokey; DW, SM, DS, GO,
DH; Diets; the group; cookout
at Diane's; movies; OOA.
OOA. AOO!; Dirty Jokes; Our
Parties; "B"

Ann Souza
91 South Main Street
Raynham

Lantern Lodge; Summer 79;
Smokey; DW, SM, DS, GO,
DH; Diets; the group; cookout
at Diane's; movies; OOA.
OOA. AOO!; Dirty Jokes; Our
Parties; "B"

Elizabeth Stevens
Betsy
147 Center Street
Raynham

Band 1-4; Pit Band 1-4;
BOTB; Biha; Mike 9/23/78;
EW+F; Purple!; Florida — 78;
CC+EL; Emma — TC;
11/11/79; You Putz; 68D-
78B; Semsba & District; WCC
WCCC; Midnight Skating;
Mary K; Help me Bets — Iz;
Bama.
Lauren Stewart  
Stew  
323 Flagg Street  
Bridgewater  

Memories — Scott — 9-25-79; Pouvie — sealing Scott’s car; Hot Summer Night 79;  
p.s. — Falmouth Warriors;  
YMCA: Styx — 11-9-79; BM — 6-23-78; JP — Kevin;  
YKAMB: Dog You! T Rally 79;  
oh sure, cough BJ cough;  
AHAM: dancing; Thank Mom + Joan (J), Flunky.

Debra Lynn Stride  
Mouse  
132 Worcester Street  
Bridgewater  

Ski — 2 3 4; Oct 31 ’78;  
car: OK Fine! Summer parties ’79’; Stuck in pits; Good times; buddies;  
CMJFDTCDSP: Thank Ma & Dad: Xmas Party. Good times w/TR; Beachinit;  
Proms; Rally; Horsehead;  
Macs: FaFe; I’m Lovin It; Its been real.

John Sullivan  
Hunter  
335 North Main Street  
Raynham  

The Nip with Dave; The Swamp with Jim; The times with Leo; The Library;  
Christmas Party; North Street;  
What’s up? The Otter; Northeastern

Mary E. Taft  
140 Francine Road  
Raynham  

Tom 11/16 & Cherry St.  
Adventure; Great times with Great People; THANKS Paula; I made it; Truro Time of year;  
Xmas Party! Zeppelin; Skynard “FreeBird”; Bob Seger;  
Remember the good times;  
PG, KY, ST, MR, PG, SS.  
Double with Karen & Wayne;  
Thanks Mom and Dad; LUV YA!

Russell Stewart  
46 Carl Road  
Raynham  

Party times: Rock ‘N’ Roll;  
The Path: Bad Company;  
Antifreeze; Sceeving.

Robert Suchy  
14 Darlene Drive  
Bridgewater  

Tim Sullivan  
Sully  
51 Paddock Road  
Bridgewater  

Hockey 1 2 3 4; Latin 1 2 3 4; Swan is a Bird; Sara and his stupid Jokes; Philosophy Arguments; Little Willy and Big Bad Hess; Badistini Tatoo;  
CPR; JAKE; Monster;  
SHEEEE, Blue Bonnies; TATOO! Maniac; Blue Bonnies; Doc w/MN’s Pregnant Dog True.

Donna J. Tansey  
Tanz  
305 North Street  
Bridgewater  

Photo 2; Bob 9/3/79; Great times with my friends  
C.F.D.S.I.M.R.B.; Concerts:  
Per. 5; Alo Fourn; Sybil; Summer 79; At the beach oozz Allnite Xmas Party;  
Freebird; Soph. W/ CA;  
Chris’s Party; Dazed & Confused; Seger; DB;  
Bomber! Parties; Rock & Roll;  
Memories.
Joyce Thompson
150 Bedford Street
Bridgewater

I made it Mal; good times with friends; Ronnie Dec. 76 — June 79; Brenda, where’s the school? Bad Company; Sicilianos; let the good times roll; This is my life; Dennis 11-2-79; Please don’t go.

Wendy Thornton
Wen
81 Linden Lane
Bridgewater

Poms 2 3 4; Tennis 1 2 3 4 Capt.; Jr. Prom — Court, Jr. Miss; Pit Parties; Riuno — Vino; The Boss Starr’s Camp A: “I can’t hear you”; Boston w/Cathy; Deb’s Party; Partying w/LuLu; Carwash; My B.F. Deb; Sybil: The munchkins, clues; Remember the good times!

Richard Torres
22 Charles Street
Raynham

Maria Amparo Trinidad
Pinky
672 South Main Street
Raynham

Exchange Student from the Philippines; Jr. Miss Pag.; Unitas; Chorus — 4; Gymnastics Mgr.; Ski Club; Adult Living; Hi! — Mr. Sara; Sr. X-mas Party; Pam — Heidi — Kathy — Thanks for Everything!; “A Happy Memory is a Joy Forever”; CIAO — Mom & Dad.

Mark A. Thompson
Thompson
201 North Main Street
Raynham

Football 2; Baseball 1; Basketball 1; Accounting 2, 3, 4; I LOVE YOU PATTI — 6/4/77; Junior Prom with Patti; Shaw’s Xmas Party; Senior Xmas Party; AFNATN with Patti; What a joke in P.O.D. with Sara; L & R; cutie-pie; Remember Bigger is Better.

Robert Lincoln Todd Jr.
Toad
1220 South Street
Bridgewater

Wgts 1-4; CC 1, 2; Wrest 1, 2; Tr 3, 4; Greenhorn; Hooty; Jr Prom?; 4-Dr Race Team; 72 Chevy 400 1/9/79; Beagle Club; Colf?; OH Time for a cool one; Bench 400 lbs.; H-Coming Dance 77; 72 LeMans; POSI 150 MPG; Pump iron; Train kept rollin; SM? Such; JB; you whimp; Doy Pal!

Robert S. Torres
Critter
22 Charles Street
Raynham

Hockey 1-4; wild christmas party! In concert: Tull, Boston, Geils, Bad Company, Foreigner; behind the PO: Flagg Street; North Raynham; NY & NH; 68 Chevy power; Zoom 79; ISLYC; skip days; later B-R; college bound? later newts — much

Marc Tsagaris
Cigar
41 Meadow Lane
Bridgewater

Parties — 1 2 3 4; Art; Waterturd; Bunya; Dr. Ziggy’s Class; Doors; Skynyrd, Pink Floyd; Shoot Pool? Henys; Fast Eddie; Saturday Night Live.
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Kelly Turner  
280 Hall Street  
Raynham  
Mandy 9/26/79; Freebird; Coke and a Smile! Harv  
Oysterville Costa's Oliver's  
Xmas Party SSJJSDM North Raynham Blue WSC Thanks Ma and Dad

Mandie Valadado  
Ria  
3 Sandy Hill  
Raynham  
Basketball 1, Softball 1, 2, 3, 4 Co-Cpt. 2; Xmas Party: TFF; Que Pasa?: on Ice Michael  
3/10/79; TV; 18-20; OH NO!; Good Friends: Wheaton!! We are making the Move; So Sad: 7th Period Life is just beginning; Lemonade  
4th & 5th; Barb's house; Happiness.

Deidre Viera  
Bush  
57 Dean Street  
Raynham  
All my Buddies! Concert: FREEBIRD; SMP. 11/5/79; T-CUZ It's a biggie! ya! KOT: Gagged Bad! T.S.S.  
Good Times Free Periods, Sr. Christmas Party! But it'll be alright! BS: It has been real! Heffe's ying yang.

Ronald D. Wallace Jr.  
Ron  
1130 Pleasant Street  
Bridgewater  
High School Isn't a Place or Time; It's A State Of Mind; Bonging Sessions 1 2 3 4; The Stones + The Doors, Good Music; Eating the Dots; Zoom  
5th Period Runner? OK Wait a Minute Mr. Reilly; Ramble On BR.

Shelly Turski  
66 Mill Street  
Bridgewater  
Tom 4/20/79; party N.R. behind Oliver's; Xmas Party; MBRCHKTFFSSMT; my SB car; summer skip days; parties; 4-wheeling over Squires; Zoom's class; trouble: never forget all my friends; LYTF; thanks mom; outa here!

Maria Valadado  
Ria  
3 Sandy Hill  
Raynham  
Basketball 1, Softball 1, 2, 3, 4 Co-Cpt. 2; Xmas Party: TFF; Que Pasa?: on Ice Michael  
3/10/79; TV; 18-20; OH NO!; Good Friends: Wheaton!! We are making the Move; So Sad: 7th Period Life is just beginning; Lemonade  
4th & 5th; Barb's house; Happiness.

Joel Veroriesi  
610 Vernon Street  
Bridgewater  
It was the best of times, It was the worst of times. Mom, Dad Incredible Parents; Liz & Bio; Acct. 1 & 2; Lisa, Jim, Em, Rob, Loran, Vick & Steve; Nana's W & C; ice cream; castles in the air; so many things I would have done but clouds got in my way.

Adrienne Wallace  
Adri  
58 Bedford Street  
It was the best of times, It was the worst of times. Mom, Dad Incredible Parents; Liz & Bio; Acct. 1 & 2; Lisa, Jim, Em, Rob, Loran, Vick & Steve; Nana's W & C; ice cream; castles in the air; so many things I would have done but clouds got in my way.

Scott Wallace  
179 Forest Street  
Bridgewater
Janet A. Walsh
39 Paddock Road
Bridgewater

Soccer 2-4; co-capt. 2, 4;
Unitas — Bus. Mgr.; NHS 3, 4; Stu. Counc. 3-4; L & S; 55; SPIES Shade Sisters;
Khomeini Klan; St. Pat’s Night Fright! Unitas deadlines!
College Weekends; Stud; S. talks w/K.H.; JWC; Aloha Buddies! Aspirations.

David Ward
Wardy
Memorial Drive
East Bridgewater

Florida J Geils; ELP; Misty Mountain II; Aerosmith Live; 1978 Football Rally Jam; the Aqueduct?; Qualudes.

James J. Waterman
Water
34 Miller Terrace
Raynham

Basketball 1-4; Baseball 1-4;
Soccer 2-4; OCL Champs 1-7-0 co-capt.; Lisa 1-4 LP 6/13/77; Goodbye knee;
Bim and Bo; Thanx Uncle Larry; Sara; Ollie;
M.F.P.P.P. WDS; Woody; Poola; Nike; used — T shirt;
UA; SB ASALPO & W E.W.F.; Mark and Patti; Daddy-o; TP W.

Laurie Jean Watson
Watt
1586 South Street
Bridgewater

Softball 1-4; French & Span.
4; Regional Sound 4; FNA 4;
Freshman Yr.; Complications;
PCC 77: Bunch; Bob 1/1/79; Wrestling; Hayride;
Sr. Xmas Party; Drivins; Prom 79; NY; Frosty; How’s Life?;
SDINH + ILP; ATB; Baseball Game; Amigos Parties; Thanks to my family.

Joel Weinrebe
"Weed"
199 Conant Street
Bridgewater

Soccer 1-4; Band 1-4; BB 1 2; Wrestling; pumping iron;
SB 3 4; musicals 1-4; Amy G;
Rockport Santana 11/18/78; partying 1-4; rock champ;
Maureen 10 yrs 7/7/89;
Mal; frisbee; Dave’s Pete party; Myriad clevage; fun times; flying like a kite;
ILYMH.

Kevin M. Welby
Mike
63 High Street
Bridgewater

1979 student government day representative; Enjoy partying at the nip — and the senior prom; I leave this school to all the Freshman to enjoy.

Loretta Marie Welby
Lori
63 High Street
Bridgewater

"... For long you live and high you fly, and smiles you give and tears you cry, and all you touch and all you see is all your life will ever be ..."
11/16/79

Kelley Ann Wheeler
Kell
123 First Street
Raynham

M.M. Thanksgiving 79;
Zumbit; JP; Don’t be . . . ; Peppy; GOOD: We made it
Mall; MVMJR; No; Decent;
Cheap Trick; No Way; Senior Xmas Party; RIO; Burger Chef;
KOT’s Class; Baby Brother Money; 18 yrs;
Commonwealth Ave; Boston Devo; Hamilton Beach; Suit.
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Carol White
1025 South Street
Bridgewater

Whitey; Field Hockey 9-12;
Softball 9; Basketball 9 & 10;
Ski Club 10-12; Child Study
11 & 12; Mike 79; Vit "M" & Vit "A"; The Falcon;
Hooch; party at Raynham & B'water with Pam & Heidi; B & T 77-79; Bicardi’s;
Remember my nephew!
Thanx Mom & Dad!!

Steven Whitman
Whit
264 Summer Street
Bridgewater

Plympton Speedway; Gentech
The Doctor; Tardis; Daleks 12
Solar Masses; Incredible Karting; 1000 Laps; TRS

Joanne M. Williams
Bunch
855 Broadway
Raynham

Laughs; Good Friends; Good Times; Bad Jokes; Bunchies;
Potato Chip; Ruler; Tunes;
NHS: Med. Careers; Yummy! Knock on Wood! Xmas Party ’79 ‘The Beach; Friends’
Cottages; Dolly; Me? My Tomatoe; The Fun! The Looks! Singing; Thanks; Good Luck;
Goodbye.

Martha Williams
Marty
481 W. Pond Street
Bridgewater

Tennis 3 4; Ski Club 1 2 3 4;
The Corner Gang; MPS 3019;
Brian 11/22/79; POD; ALI;
Suey; Florida; Rallies; Fork;
King Ridge; Uncle Armand — No Strain; Hearse; Football Party; BP Prom; WYAOA00S;
RTGA 2 98; assit; Freebird; FMAC; Vin & O; DETHASC? Yes! Family — Bye B-R

Diane White
221 South Street East
Raynham

Lantern Lodge; Swifts Beach;
Summer of 79; AS SM DS JS
The Gang; Doug’s letters;
Fridays at Ann’s; Smokey; LUV WOODY; New York; Mustang Duds.

Ralph E. Whitney
Butch
115 Colonial Post Road
Bridgewater

R2-D2; Infinity; Pump Iron;
No. 3; “Lee”; Ski Club — 4;
Never Skied; 2 Yrs. of Sara?!
Heffeneiffler; C.C. — 4; Math Team — 2, 3, 4, N.H.S. — 3, 4;
Yangtze; X-mas Party;
UMASS; Concerts.

Katherine Ann Williams
Kathy
45 Spring Hill Avenue
Bridgewater

Band 1 2 3 4; Basketball 1 2;
SEMSBA; District; All-State;
SSCM ’78; MYWE; MUSIC;
Bass; Good Times With My Friends; B/18/78; Mary K.
K.J.; SIS; S+C+E; Nec; Little Harbor; SYNCH; The Pool;
S.M.; LA; Sam; Paris; The Bruins; E; W+F — 10-4-79;
Thanks M+D and Becky.

Alan Wojtkonski
Wojo
160 Richmond Street
Raynham

FLA.; Maverick; Chief 1; PS;
“Get around” MD 20/20;
Seger; Guarda 1; Xmas Party;
LW; State Barn; Joes; Landys;
FA & H; Bogs; A+F; A+W;
Cones; ONIATA!
Gregory T. Wolfer  
Wolfer  
510 North Street  
Bridgewater  

Football 1-4; Baseball 1;  
Weight-Lifting 2-4 MNATL;  
Scuba Diving; FLORIDA;  
MTHC

John Wood  
Woody  
1305 Old Plymouth Street  
Bridgewater  

Football 1-4; Baseball 1-4;  
JLB 3/30/79 —7 Foreigner;  
Doobies with D+S; unscorded upon Soph. Yr. 7-0-1; Injured again: 12/1/79 — Help!;  
Summer with JB; State Painter; Xmas Party; Down $140; Aiming w/Ken;  
STWWWJ!

Richard Zellner  
15 Anthony Road  

Wrestling 1 2 3; work study 4; bliss my drinking buddies;  
Joe and Mike; Joe’s car;  
Michelle; Doobie Bros.; Eagles; Greatful Dead;  
Fleetwood Mac; senior christmas party; summer ’79”; see ya later BR; I love you Franny

Diane Elizabeth Zion  
"Z"  
106 Springhill Avenue  
Bridgewater  

John 8/5/79; Ski Club — 2 3 4;  
Math Team — 2 3 4;  
NHS — sec — 3 4;  
Ego Vexillo — MN; MD;  
UMASS — Amherst — All night — RB; Knock on Wood!  
Bunchies Forever! Yummy Hunt; Zabetime; A+F; Not Fitth — Class Marel 6 am;  
BLT; Anna; IWALJZ. Thanx  
M+D — LOVE YA — John!

Paula Wolski  
Walsk  
558 Forest Street  
Bridgewater  

Soccer 2, 3; Track 1-4; Pete 1/17/79; Ren; Deweeze;  
P.B.; C.W.; Cool change; Peter Perv.; Xmas Party; Uncle John; Dr. S; Friends; How’s Your Finger Gin?; Proms; the Cape; Mac; Summer League 77 & 78; Barb & Mrs. T;  
MJPTG; family; Mom & Dad; Thanks; Bye Bye BR; Rabbit?;  
Frisbee’s!

John Wood  
Woody  
1305 Old Plymouth Street  
Bridgewater  

Football 1-4; Baseball 1-4;  
JLB 3/30/79 —7 Foreigner;  
Doobies with D+S; unscorded upon Soph. Yr. 7-0-1; Injured again: 12/1/79 — Help!;  
Summer with JB; State Painter; Xmas Party; Down $140; Aiming w/Ken;  
STWWWJ!

Kimberly Anne Young  
Kim  
381 West Pond Street  
Bridgewater  

3 years; Basketball 2 JV 1  
Var; 1 year; Var; Softball; My yrs in BR were great: The Sen. Prom should be great with Bob; summer of ’79” was excellent with Mel; Mel, Ronny, Paula, Eric, Dave, ect.; well Ma & Dad I made it!!!;  
p.s. everybody Party!!!  
Remember the good times.

Richard Zellner  
15 Anthony Road  

Wrestling 1 2 3; work study 4; bliss my drinking buddies;  
Joe and Mike; Joe’s car;  
Michelle; Doobie Bros.; Eagles; Greatful Dead;  
Fleetwood Mac; senior christmas party; summer ’79”; see ya later BR; I love you Franny

Diane Elizabeth Zion  
"Z"  
106 Springhill Avenue  
Bridgewater  

John 8/5/79; Ski Club — 2 3 4;  
Math Team — 2 3 4;  
NHS — sec — 3 4;  
Ego Vexillo — MN; MD;  
UMASS — Amherst — All night — RB; Knock on Wood!  
Bunchies Forever! Yummy Hunt; Zabetime; A+F; Not Fitth — Class Marel 6 am;  
BLT; Anna; IWALJZ. Thanx  
M+D — LOVE YA — John!

Raymond Zucco  
Zuke  
45 King Street  
Raynham  

Skating 1 2 3 4; Shop: My  
Drums; Earth Science; My  
Boat B MPG; Red Laces; Tues.  
Nites; X-mas Party & Macs;  
Dave’s, Troy’s & Chum’s  
Great Ideas; Ed’s Bike;  
Popporn Fight; Kenny’s Olds;  
Freebird, Rush & Styx;  
Thanks.
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How quickly pass the days and weeks.
Time soon will span four years.

Unceasingly the months roll by
Filled in with hopes and fears.

How happy he who may look back
With pleasure and content,

Upon school years forever gone,
And feel they were well spent;

And still remember present time
Will only shortly be,

As we will stand on thresholds of
The years we've yet to see.
Contributors

"How much better is wisdom than gold, and understanding than silver."
SPONSORS

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Burgess
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kosika
Cindy Amarat
Linda Peterson
Kathy Hay
Mary Dion
Charlie and Debbie
Rose A. Nassif
Mike Werderitsch and Donna Tavares
Debbie Mazzeo
Carolyn Bartlett
Neil Frank
Kathleen Chapman
The Little Dutch Girl
"C.B."
Mrs. Renfrew
James Walsh
Mrs. Carol Orentas
Mrs. Pat Mouradian
Nora Kenny
Mr. and Mrs. David Candlen
Mr. and Mrs. Barry Hall
Mr. Maurice Hall
Scott Hall
Lisa Laverty
Mr. and Mrs. John Manganaro
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Prohovych
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Garabedian
Michael Sale
The Chapman Family
Karen Walsh
1979-80 Girls' X-Country Team
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Tufts
Mr. Alan Cushing
Mr. Philip Capen
1980 Girls' Gymnastics Team
Michael and Brian Crane
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Jackson
Ellen Cooley
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moscardelli
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Swan Jr.
Raymond L. Lewis
Virginia G. Gosonak
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Manning
Jalane Marie
Jennifer Rose
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Mattie
Mr. and Mrs. John Muir
Jody Larson
Brian "Doc" Denton
Heidi McCarthy
Carlene Flannery
Blanche Nickerson
Bruna Estabrooks
PATRONS

DR. & MRS. PAUL KINGSBURY
MR. & MRS. LARRY FISHER
MRS. BETTY DOWD
DEE M. HAY
BILL & LUANNE GILBERT
CHERYL FARRINGTON
MR. AND MRS. STEPHEN J. CHILDS
MR. & MRS. GEORGE PIMENTAL
DR. & MRS. E JOSEPH LALIBERTE
MR. & MRS. HERBERT CAMACHO
MR. GENE MUNSON
MR. & MRS. FRANCIS SHEA
MR. & MRS. JACK MURPHY
MR. & MRS. ROBERT F. BLAKELEY
MR. & MRS. JAMES HARRINGTON
MR. & MRS. STEVEN SARANTOPOULOS
M.N.
MR. & MRS. ROBERT McGOVERN
MR. & MRS. CHESTER PIERCE
REV. JOHN D. BARRY
MR. & MRS. EDWARD J. O’DONOGHUE
MR. & MRS. RAYMOND GRAVES JR.
MR. AND MRS. HENRY F. BARRY
PATRICIA LALIBERTE
RAYS APPLIANCE
JANE LAVERTY
RICHARD & LINDA SCARANO
MRS. MARIE LANDGRAF
MR. & MRS. MICHAEL J. LEGAN
MR. 7+
MR. & MRS. ARTHUR COURT
MR. & MRS. KENNETH PRUYN
MR. & MRS. WALTER MORIN
MR. & MRS. PETER SOTERA
NATALIE HAUSER
RONALD A. GONSALVES
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1980

Securities Advisory Service, Inc.
50 Congress Street
Boston, Massachusetts
02109
Compliments of
Fairbanks Hardware
45 Central Square
Bridgewater, Mass.
tel. 697-6702

Best Wishes
Bridgewater Camera
EVERYTHING PHOTOGRAPHIC
"Where service is a built in
obligation on every item sold"
27 Central Sq.
Bridgewater, Mass. 02324

Compliments of
HANNANT THE FLORIST
6 Pleasant St.
Raynham, Mass.
Tel. 822-2187
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

Raynham Aquarium
and Pet Supplies
RAYNHAM SHOPPING CENTER ROUTE 44
RAYNHAM, MASSACHUSETTS 02767
TELEPHONE 822-4226
GROOMING
Compliments of
KING'S DEPARTMENT STORE
Broad Street
Bridgewater, Ma. 02324
Congratulations and best wishes from all of us at
JOHN BRIGHT SHOE STORE
77-81 New State Highway
Rte. 44, Raynham, Ma. 02767

Compliments of
Raynham Prescription Center
Route 44
Raynham, Ma. 02767

"THE PARTY CENTER OF RAYNHAM"
RAYNHAM DISCOUNT WINES & LIQUORS STORE
RT 44
RAYNHAM

Congratulations from
SHAW’S MARKETS
Good Luck

BUICK/PONTIAC/SCOUT

Miskinis

1000 Main Street
Bridgewater, Massachusetts 02324

Best Wishes

"The Walton's"
FAMILY STYLE RESTAURANT
— HOME COOKED MEALS —
YOUR HOSTS: STUART & EDITH WALTON
TELEPHONE
42 CENTRAL SQUARE
697-8939
BRIDGEWATER, MASS.

Best Wishes
Class of '80
Daiker's Flowers
Central Square
Bridgewater

Best Wishes
TINA'S
BRIDAL SHOPPE
8 Central Square
Bridgewater, MA 02324

Brides
Bridesmaids
Formals
Proms
Mon. — Fri. 10 — 9 PM
Sat. 10 — 5
Tel. 697-3330

Best Wishes
COLLEGE TOWN
MOBIL SERVICE CENTER
52 SUMMER STREET, BRIDGEWATER, MASS.
Telephone 697-9801
CHOLERTON INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

16 Central Square
Bridgewater, MA
Best Wishes
Kentucky Fried Chicken
ROUTE 44, (West of Rt. 24) RAYNHAM

COMPLIMENTS OF
DORR'S PRINT, INC.
PRINTERS & STATIONERS
SINCE 1911
LETTERS & OFFSET PRINTING
OFFICE & SCHOOL SUPPLIES
43 Central Square
Bridgewater
697-2433

Congratulations
Class of '80
Peg Alon Coiffures
Bridgewater
GOOD LUCK
SENIORS
COMPLIMENTS OF
AND-BAR NON-FERROUS CO.

PRECISION HAIRSTYLING

Yankee Clipper
HAIRSTYLING

73 Broad St.  697-9806

Next Time You Bowl
Bring a Friend
CAPEWAY BOWL, INC.
24 Modern Duckpin Lanes
822-2304
E. Hanley, Mgr.
Route 44
Raynham, Mass.
02767
BRIDGEWATER OLDSMOBILE, INC.

333 Bedford Street
BRIDGEWATER, MASS, 02324

OLDSMOBILE


FLANAGAN CHEVROLET, INC.

300 BEDFORD STREET
BRIDGEWATER, MASS
Sales — Service — Body Shop Daily Rentals

Bus: 697-3125
Brockton 583-1899

BOURNE'S TRANS. INC.

1029 PEARL STREET
BROCKTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02401

BASIL L. BOURNE
PRESIDENT 617 583-0613
Bridgewater Co-operative Bank
South & Church Streets
Bridgewater, Mass. 02324
Phone 697-4686

WE CLEAN CARPETING TOO.

Bridgewater Carpet and Flooring Center

Carpet — Inlaid Linoleum — Tile
Sales — Service — Installation — Repair
Free Estimates

98 BROAD STREET    697-9281
BRIDGEWATER, MA. 02324   Kevin J. Dalton

Compliments of

Eddie’s Barber Shop

7 Main Street
Bridgewater, Mass. 02324

The David Saccocia family
Tonsorial Artist

ANDREWS
SUNOCO SERVICE

U-HAUL RENTALS    PHONE 697-9808
COMPLETE AUTO SERVICE
18 Broad Street, Bridgewater, Mass., 02324
Congratulations
Class of ’80

Bridgewater
Credit Union

Best Wishes

Western Auto
ASSOCIATE STORE
32 CENTRAL SQUARE
BRIDGEWATER, MASS. 02324

PHONE: 697-2466

B.B. Binks

EAT DRINK, AND BE MERRY
FOR TOMORROW YE DIET.

524 Broadway Rt. 138
Raynham, Mass.
02767

GOOD LUCK
CLASS OF 1980

GLEN TRANS INC.
115 HARVARD ST.
BRIDGEWATER, MA.
697-7798
Best Wishes
to
Graduates
from

LOPES
BUS LINES, INC.

Charter Service
Public and Private
School Bus Transportation
35 North Main St. — Raynham Center, Mass.
Good Luck
Seniors
As you take off into your future, may each day be filled with happiness.

PAT CONNOLLY
Dodge Murphy Studios
"Your Official Yearbook Photographers"
Good Luck
Class of 1980
CLOTHING AND SHOES
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
SINCE 1912

GOTSHALK'S

47 BROAD ST., RTE. 18
BRIDGEWATER, MA. 02324
(617) 697-4446
DONALD GOTSHALK   NORMAN GOTSHALK

Best Wishes
BayBank
United

Rte. 44
Raynham

"Where You Get Something Better"
Best wishes
to the Graduates of 1980

Compliments of

Msgr. Joseph Havey
1980

Senior Class

Will
I, a Kennedy fan, leave the island of Chappaquiddick, to Mr. Sara.

I, Sue Wagner, leave one fantastic Italian meal with cute little meatballs, to Mary, Cindy, and Karen.

I, Sandy Frost, leave this school, to Beth.

I, Rick Cross, leave an apology and explanation, to Cathy B.

I, a member of "G.P." team, leave best wishes, to my partner.

We, the car key stealers, leave one set of ear keys to J.R. and the three girls standing in the rain.

I, Patti, leave all the luck in the world, to my sister and two brothers.

I, Dennis Helvig, leave all my red driving hats, to the weasel.

I, Rose Nassis, leave all the perverted ink blots, to Mr. Pelczarski.

I, Laurie Watson, leave frosty windows, warmers, flames and instruments thereof, to those who know how to use them.

I, a fellow employee, leave a sub with extra hot peppers, to Gooch and J.J.

I, Ralph Whitney, leave a candy flavored pacifier, autographed by Joe Perry, to Stephen George.

I, Lynn Bennett, leave feeding the spiders, to Laura R.

I, Newt, leave a bottle of champagne, to 'nity.

I, Roberta's friend, leave an extra set of removables, to Roberta.

I, Pam Littlefield, leave one years supply of "poetry in motion", and some hawaiians, to Sally Dooley.

I, Nanci Hurst, leave after five long years, never to return.

I, Kathy Williams, leave my "Fox", old reeds, and first chair, to Margaret Kilbridge.

I, Jane Fournier, leave Madame Oliver to learn my Fournisms, before I retire.

I, Kathy Chapman, leave the nickname snob, to Tom Keogh.

I, Barbara Chestna, leave the keys to my invisible ear to use on rainy days, to Kim & Jenn.
We, Diana Gonsalves & Donna Kubiak, leave the tri-magical neon spikes, to Cheryl Verhorn.

We, Senor Faria's period 2 class, leave a yrs. supply of birthday donuts and cakes to Senor Faria.

I, Carolyn, leave plenty of money for lounge, to Debbie F.

I, Wendy Thorton, leave my tennis racket and a yrs. supply of pepsi, to Debbie F.

I, Chris Golob, leave memories and a lasting relationship to Joe Torres.

We, the drama club, leave a double dose of Old Lace to Mr. Schneider.

I, Karen Cooke, leave a lifetime supply of brownies to Mike, Steve, and Fitz.

I, J.C. and G.P. leave pillows for sleeping in class to Mr. Clasby.

I, Brenda Dyer, leave all my love and happy memories, to Phil McRae.

I, Mark Dupuy, leave everything I own, to Darlene Ferioli.

I, Anna Presti, leave all my love to Mrs. Horr.

I, Cathy Robak, leave Mr. Holmes to find some new angels to flirt with.

I, John Ritchie, leave Jack's magazine collection to Diana Gonsalves.

I, Renee Paquette, leave all the great times of my Senior yr at B-R to Amy.

We, Karen, Janet, and Patty, leave Sara all alone to do 7th per. senior corridor duty, by himself.

We, D.E., D.B., H.D., J.P., and P.A. leave the empties from ice cold frosty Molsens from Friday & Saturday nights in Canada, to Mr. Swan.

I, Jack Murray, leave Harvey's "snowball express", to Mike Hicen.


I, Jack Piccuito, leave one 'our yr. calendar to Diana Gonsalves.

I, John Wood, leave my seat on the varsity baseball bench, to Kenny Asnes.

I, Kelly Michaud, leave walking down the hall all by himself, to Arrowman.

I, Mary Kilbridge, leave all the confusion of picking colleagues, to the Juniors.
I, Barbara Laverty, leave a yrs. supply of virgin females, to Mr. Pearsons genetics class.

I, Lisa Skillings, leave Anghill a minus 100.

We, "The Daily Double", leave ... it doesn't matter, to Mr. Porter.

We, the June Cult, leave a year of childish illusions about Jack to Sally Dooley.

I, "Bub", leave no hard feelings, the best of luck, and all my love, to Phil "Duke".

I, John Bent, leave a new garage door to the Bridgewater School Department.

I, Carol White, leave the Juniors, Sophomores, and Freshmen, to Mr. White, my father.

I, Lauren K. Stewart, leave Scott Harts stolen car to Luann (powie) Weichel.

I, Laurie Deknis, leave 34 cents for coffee at Windy Ridge (1:00) to Erin Sullivan.

I, Peg Ashton, leave Roni Bois all the quarters in the school.

I, Orrin Peasely, leave no regrets and high hopes to the one who hates me.


I, a senior girl, leave the job of finding Nancy at Grashill dorms to R.A. Monica.

We, the Drama Club, leave his own Chorus to fool with, to Mr. Krick.

We, the former naive girlfriends, leave a book of poetry & famous love poems to Robert A. Fernandes, Jr.

I, the seventh period skipper, leave a complete set of forged gym and guidance passes to Al Cushing.

I, B.F., leave all the big macs in the world to BIG MAC ATTACK, C.A.

I, Gary Cyr, leave all my books, to a brain.

I, Mrs...., leave all my weight, and the rest of my X-mas dinner, to Boris.

I, Patty Gallo, leave our "Always and forever relationship" and all the memories we've shared together, to Billy Smith.

I, Martha Williams, leave a total state of confusion and song, to Eddid Sylvia and the Charlie Daniels Band of per. 7 lounge.
I, Paula Wolski, leave one Peter Perv, to Kathy Muir.

I, Gabby, leave the memory of my unforgettable voice, to Less Krisk.

We, Mary, Sue, and Cindy, leave all our love to the Raga Muffins.

We, the 6th period Sociology Class, leave Maria and Mark alone.

I, "K", leave warm cans to the Bobsie twins.

I, Karen Leigh, leave my psychoanalytical evaluations, to Sue, Cindy, and Mary.

I, Mark Quinet, leave all my 4th period cold ones, to Michael "Bill" Dunn.

I, Mary Pasquariello, leave all my "leftovers" to Sue, Cindy, and Karen.

I, Gary Cyr, leave Tony Coelho my firebird.

We, the three Senior Girls of period 7 Business Seminar, leave a stack of guidance passes, to Kathy Diethelm.

I, Sue Pruyn, leave a map to all Sr. Parties and a cure for loss of memory, to Laura Prohovich.

I, the best student, leave a better class next year, to Mrs. Horton.

We, the honors English class, leave Mr. Keating's World War I stories, to anyone with insomnia.

I, Cheryl Oldflels, leave a cup of sugar to be returned within a ten year time period, to Donna Kubak.

I, Diana, leave a 4 yrs. supply of newspapers, letters, and Home-made cookies to Jack.

I, Kerin Corrigan, leave my nickname "Crash", to Mr. Clasby.

I, Michelle Benoit, leave an automobile identification card, to Dr. Tsoumas.

I, Susan Benson, leave a life time supply of Fetta cheese, to Dr. Tsoumas.

I, Laura Reed, leave many unforgettable good times at Caps & Juds, to Cath, Karen, La, & Lynn.

I, Millicent Renton, leave "the Good Humor Man", to Carol Pike for safe keeping.

I, the class pest od 1980, leave the guidance department pest job to Michael Beance.

I, the Senior Class P.O.V. honors student, leave my term paper, to the highest bidder.
I, Mark Capozzi, leave a years membership to Gloria Stevens, to Slim Hickey.

I, Maria Sotera (M.H.), leave the hookin' business, to Caren Murphy (D.H.).

I, J.P., leave no neck, to Bert.

I, Paul Petrino, leave my wrench, to Bruce.

I, Bonnie Ross, leave all my numbers, to Mr. Clasby.

We, the SPIES, leave many missions to Newport, to future SPIES.

I, G.C., leave 3 frogs and a fetal pig, to Mrs. Goscinak.

We, the third period English Class, leave a gallon of gas to Manny DeCastro.

I, Terri Lopes, leave my green hat, to Mr. Scarano.

We, Linda Smith and Lisa Skillings, leave our Tweedu, to anyone who can find it.

I, Squid, leave all my "Strings and Spaces", to anyone who reads "My toast".

I, Sandy Lech, leave all our trash from Macdonalds to Maria, Barb, Lynn, and Brenda.

We, L.S. and T.L., leave our "Rock Stars", to Strips.

I, Debbie Jones, leave B.R. to my sister Kim Jones and next years freshmen. "Good Luck"

I, the great white hunter, leave the woods and forests, to the remaining 3 classes to do as they wish in.

I, Doc, leave Mike Deasy, to learn how to eat in the caf.

I, Cindy Almeda, leave my toothbrush holder, to Sue, Mary, and Karen.

I, Maria Valadao, leave all of my arrogance, to Mr. Kostka.

I, Brenda Latulippe, leave my term paper and oral report, to my P. O. D teacher, Mr. Frank.

I, Evelyn, leave my devoted pair of shoes of Thurs. and my sweat shirt, to Mr. Phaneuf.

I, Patti Rogue, leave my wall hanging, to Mr. Cunningham.

I, Nancy Newell, leave my love, hopes, and dreams, to Michael Bushway.
We, Mrs. McGuire's 2nd period English Class, leave many happy days of terrific poetry to the lucky class of 1981.

I, Linda Smith, leave all the good times and wasted nites, to Nancy Kerle and Mare Mulvihill.

I, Steven Saunders, leave my pleasing personality to any freshman who will need it for four years.

We, Jack and Diana, leave any boy that a case of Harvey's can attract to Anita Gonsalves.

I, Loraine Callaghan, leave all goal tending and a feather to Jean Paul.

I, harry Enos Leave one utility body from a 54 Chevy to Joe Enos.

We, the senior field hockey team, leave the Junior field hockey players many wild nights at "Ying Yang".

We, the 5th period partiers, leave 5th period off to Pam Whitney.

I, the typer of this will, leave all the luck in the world, to the readers of it.

We, the derelicts of period four, leave "the Word", to Miss O'Toole.